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MURDERER TRAINMEN
CHEAT

TO A STATEMENT BY MR.

PRESENT

A

JONES TAFT

"East Las Vegaa N. M, Dec. 20, 1909.,
f
"Editor Optic:
"It appears that your treatment editorially of my connec- tion with irrigation projects In this vicinity has caused a number of our citizens to become pessimistic in Tegard to the future of Las Vegas. This situation is to be deplored because unwarranted. Las Vegas has been my home for more than twenty-fou- r
yeara. Here are my business and personal friends, and
here I have substantial property. Interests. At the proper time
it will appear that I have In mind and at heart the real and the
.general welfare of Las Vegas. The best results are not always
brought about in a manner satisfactory to everyone, and it may
he so in this case, but the best results are what we should
seek. Beyond question, the landa on the mesa will be irrigated
and there will be other development more extensive and more
beneficial.
.
"At the time of your announcement that the Grant Board
had entered in)o a contract wit,h Mr. Camfleld, you quoted me
as saying that I waa not prepared to discuss my plans, but 1
had nd doubt that in the near future the water queation would
be amicably adjusted in accordance with the best interests of
the community and all parties directly concerned. I Btlll adhere
to that statement, despite the attempt to provoke protracted litigation. Conducting litigation has been a part of my professional life and it may be assumed that threats of litigation
have no- - deterrent influence upon me. However, I always advise that litigation should be engaged In only as. a last resort.
"The impression seems to be somewhat prevalent that I
'
am seeking to appropriate water for purely speculative purposesto sell it to others. This impression is erroneous. The
primary object is the irrigation of my own land.
"Very Respectfully,
"A. A. JONES."
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20. S?venty-flv- e
Dec.
Pittsburg,
man hunt terminated yesterday after thousand trainmen employed on about
noon near here when Roy O'Haro, a seventy-liv- e
railroads east of the Mls
negro desperado, killed himself after sisslppi river, will today, through the
a chase lasting since last Tuesday officials of the Brotherhood of Rail'
rv.Aincu viwnen iae uegru auui anuj villa
flcers Holley and Thomas of this way Trainmen, formally notify the
various divisions and railroads : afcity.
At the entrance to the Chotawatchie fected, that their demands for an in
swamp, a cordon of one hundred crease in wages of from five, to forty
armed men surrounded the negro. per cent will be formally presented
'
Wounded, barefoot and tired, he saw on January 3. The trainmen, it Is
escape was impossible, and, placing said, will wait until January 20th for
the barrel of a shotgun he carried, an answer.
According to W. C. Lee, president
to his breast, pulled the trigger with
his big toe. His body was tied to a of the Trainmen, the chief demand
will be for a standardization of the
buggy by the mob, dragged to
Abbeville, and placed in xthe court wages of conductors and their crews.
house, where it lay for several A strike is .not yet contemplated, but
hours, being viewed by hundreds of Mr. Lee said that the trainmen will
insist that their demands be granted.
morbid people.
Asked concerning .. the
statement
credited to some railroad men that
SOME GENUINE WINTER
WEATHER IN LAS VEGAS In order to raise wages, freight rates
would have to be advanced, Mr. Lewis
' The
past three days have witnessed is said to have remarked that the
soma of the coldest weather for this railroads had been looking for an
time of year in Las VegaB in. the past excuse to do this all the time., but
irrespective of such advance, the
ten years. However, the coldest
er has been at nlghtime, hence has men must have the pay they demand,
caused little or no suffering, and slight even if the companies had to stop
inconvenience, aside from perhaps the paying dividends.
freezing up of water plpeB in residences and stores and the blasting of MILLIONAIRESSES IN
house plants. During the daytime the
ROLL OF STRIKE LEADERS
temperature has climbed upward, thus
modifying the cold wave. The cold
New
Dec. 20. Misa Anne
est night of tha winter thus far was Morgan, York,
a daughter of J. Plerpont
re
Saturday, when the thermometer
Morgan, and, Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont,
gistered'15 degreed below zero at the the mistress' of millions, appeared to
U. S. weather bureau station on the
day as duly authorized labor leaders,
plaza. Last Friday night was the next charged with the responsibility of
coldest, with a registration of 11 dein part at least, the strike
grees below zero, while last night the of 40,000 girl shirtwaist makers here.
thermometer registered but 9 degrees A statement was issued today stat
below zero.
ing that these two society leaders
will provide adequate legal defense
for all members of the union who are
SIXTEEN BELOW ZERO
AT NORFOLK, NEBRASKA arrested while doing picket duty and
will personally take up the work of
Norfolk, Neb., Dec. 20. A cold directing the strikers. At Miss Morwave still prevails in this section of gan's suggestion a call has been Isthe country. It was sixteen degrees sued for volunteer pickets ia the
below zero this morning.
neighborhood, where the strike is in
Cold at El Paso.
progress. Many of these watchers
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 20. Ten de- will be society women. In the meangrees above zero waa recorded here time, I. B. Hammen, president of the
this morning, the coldest weather Manufacturers' association, has issince 1899. Cattle are suffering over sued a statement to the effect that
a wide area around El Paso and un- "but for their interference the strike
less the weather soon moderates, would have died a natural death by
losses will result.
this time."

La., Dec. 20.

Abbeville,

A thrilling

SERIOUS SHOOTING SCRAPE

n.

i

SENATE CONFIRMS MILLS;

FORMER NAMED AS MARSHAL
Washington, Dec. 20. The senate Joseph E' Morrison, ot Prescott, Aritoday confirmed the nomination of zona, to ba United States attorney
Chief Justice William J. Mills of tha for that territory.
In addition, the president announcNew Mexico supreme court, to be
ed the appointment of Edward W. Fox
governor of that territory, succeeding
'
to be register of the U. S. land office
George' Curry,' resigned.
v
President ,Taft today sent to the at Clayton, N. M., and Manuel R.
senate the nomination of Creighton Otero, to be, register of the U. S. land
M. Foraker to be United States mar- office at Santa Fe. Both of these were
shal for Now. Mexico.--' This ia a re- reappointments.
appointment, Foraker having1 filled
that position In the southwest terri-tor-y U. S. SUPREME COURTa
LAST HOPE
, BLASTS THAW'S
for the past twelve years. The;
selection of Forake-- ' ends a spirited' Washington, Dec. "20. Justice
in the United States supreme
fight, for the marshalshlp, participated
in by Thomas S. Hubbell, of Albuquer-qu- court this morning, denied the petiN. M.; E. C. Burke, of Santa tion of Harry K. Thaw, for a writ
Fe, N. M., and Secundino Romero, of of error to the court of appeals of
Las Vegaa, N. M Foraker is said to New York, in his case in which Thaw
owe his victory to the efforts of his made an effort to obtain his release
brother. United States Senator Jo--' from Matteawan asylum. The effect
will be to leave Thaw In the
seph B. Foraker, of Ohio.
The president also today ' named,,
.
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IN WEST SIDE SALOON
A drunken row, which may yet have pain about this time from the effects
a fatai termination, and which claim- of his wound, waa taken to his home.
will at It was learned today that Mr. Mon-

ed two victims, one of whom
least be a cripple for life aa a result
of the melee, took place about 8:30
in the Bridge sa
D. m., Saturday
loon, in West Las Vegas. The victims
were Charles Allen, perhaps better
known aa "Shorty", Allen, a gambler,
and Felipe Montoya, a painter and paper hanger. The former ls'in the coua-tjail, nursing a broken jaw and other
iminfiil 'wounds, being held on a
charge of felonious assault while Mona
toya ia at his Jiome,' suffering irom
shattered knee cap, the wound being
inflicted by a bullet from a revolver
in' the hands of Allen.
Pedestrians, in the vicinity of the
Bridge saloon were startled on Saturday evening at tha hour already mentioned, when they heard several muffled, shots, followed by a racket reriot. While
sembling a small-sizethe stories of the shooting are conwhich seem
the details
flicting
to come the nearest to being facts are
about as follows:
Charles Allen, who arrived in the
city last Saturday afternoon from
points up the road, seemed to have
taken more on board than he could
comfortably handle and proceeded
about town to get Into aa much trouble as he could. It appears from all
reports that Allen was put out of &e
eral of the saloons of the city for being drunk and disorderly and told to
go home, but to this advice he gave
little heed, aa subsequent events Bhow.
He continued to make the rounds of
the pity until about 8 o'clock Saturday fnlght when ha landed in the
v
Bridge saloon.
It is reported that Allen, like many
when
get
of his caliber
they
a few too many, asked every one in
the house to have a drink. The many
hangerson around the Bridge , saloon
"lined up at tha bar," Allen took offense at one of the persons at the
bar and an .argument ensued. Vile
.epithets were exchanged when Allen
attempted to draw a gun from his
overcoat pocket and shoot the obnoxious party. Felipe Montoya, who was
In the saloon, saw that Allen intended to draw a gun, stepped up and grabbed Allen's hand. Allen who had gotten hold of the gun fired the weapon
three times without drawing it. Two
of the shots went into the floor and
the third passed through Montoya'a
left leg. The bullet entered just above
the knee and came out below the knee.
Montoya, succeeded, however, in getting tha gun away from Allen.
Just what followed the shooting is
not known definitely other than that
Allen received a terrible beating at
the hands of those people who were
In tha saloon. At the time Allen first
made" a break to dra
.the weapon
some one was sent out for the police
but after a diligent search of .half an
hour neither the police or the marshal
could be found. Deputy Sneriff Enrique Sena was notified and in company with another deputy sheriff and
Night Watchman Albert Serrano hastened to the scene of the shooting and
took Allen into custody.
Montoya, who waa suffering great
y
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d
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, Washington, Dec. 20. "Peace
this country can only be assured by
the complete exclusion ot Zelayaantl
his followers. We will contlnueflght--t
Ing until this is secured. In the name
of liberty and justice on our side we
ask you to recognise my . government."
('
This message from General Estrada, at the head of the revolutionary army In Nicaragua .has been recelved by Secretary of State Knox. The
telegram was dated Blueflelds "andj
was sent by wireless from Colon. W
the same telegram uenerai r,si--says no change In the person oii- laya as chief executive seiec
him or by 'the congress he control
will be accepted by a majority. J6f h
Nicaraguan people allietoHae
4- lutionary cause.
f

Washington, Dec 20. President
Taft sent to the senate today the following nominations of ambassadors
and ministers:
Robert Bacon, to be ambassador to
France; Richard C. Kerens, of Missouri, ambassador to Austria-HungarHenry Lane Wilson, of Washington, ambassador Xo Mexico; Cbas.
Payne Bryan, of Illinois, minister to
Belgium; William J. Calhoun, of
Illinois, minister to China; H.T.Gage,
of California minister to Portugal;
R. S. H. Hitt, of Illinois, minister to
Panama; John B. Jackson, ot New
Jersey, minister to Cuba; Fenton R.
McCreery, of Michigan, minister to
Honduras; Edwin V. Morgan, 'of New
York,, minister to Paraguay, and L.
S. Swenson, of Minnesota, ministerto
Switzerland.
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toya is in a serious condition, the bullet having entered his leg in such a
way as to shatter the knee cap which
mean that Montoya will be crippled
for life.
wAl'eji on being interyiewpd .at the
county- jail this morning had no state
ment to, make in regard to hia actions
Thi3 telegram-cntalr$f
nt.
of, Satut'day night. ' He showed eviauthoMtajUy-rjratemedence of having been terribly, beaten, MEXICO URGED TO
.
as
olutioWry? payry wtfl
hiV. jaw being broken, both eyes black
MAN AT ONCE president an
one who haa had
.
friendly relations with Zelaya. Lat
(Continued on Page 4)
' frim Nicaragua say the
' Washington, Dec. 20. "Urge upon telPiams
Mexico the importance . of hurrying nat inal assembly has been instructed
MISS LILLIAN COLEMAN
was ths by Zelaya to elect Jose, Madriz presl
WEDS ERNEST R. RUSSELL the trial of James A. Cook,"
substance of a message today tele-- f dtit and Was, .chief in command of
toJhe army,. This ia "Vegarded In all
One of the social surprises of the graphed by the state department
y.
winter season took race on Satur- the American ambassador at Mexjpo jquartera bat a mv to continue
This followed a conference oe- - laya as the dominant, figure. Consid- aay morning at 10 o'clock, when
tween Assistant Secretary of .State erable hostility ,..ls "being displayed
Misa Lillian D. Coleman of this
city,
Charles 'against the, American consulate at
and Ernest Rankin Russell, of At- Wilson and Representative
Managua by- followers of Zelaya.
lanta, Ga., were united In the bonds r. Scott, of Kansas, CoOk Is a
of Mr. Scott. Coo1 jyas arrest- Abusive' language and threats are of
of holy matrimony by Judge Daniel
R. Murray, at the Murray home on ed several months ago V ih'e Mexi dally, occurrence, but no actual vioFifth street The wedding was a can government aa thiv Jsult of a lence haa as yet been attempted.
quiet affair, the ceremony being wit- robbery of a freight train of which
nessed only by A. Strauss, uncle of Cook was in Vharge. Representative THE ROOSEVELT PARTY
the bride, and Mrs. D. R. Murray and Scott advised itlm state department
AT ENTEBBE, UGANDA
Miss Cornelia Murray. That the af- that the rallrOd' men in Texas were
'
fair was a great surprise to the many threatening reprisals on Mexico by ' Kisuma, British East Africa. Deo.
friends of Misa Coleman id this city making it uncomfortable for Mexican
lonel
Theodore , Roosevelt an
uuu party arrived here
was evidenced when the Report of
yesterday j and
her marriage to Mr. Russ' J became for Cook's releasf1 was speedily tak sailed on the Clement Hill steamer
'
en
known.
'
for Entebbe, Uganda. The steamer s
Miss Lillie Coleman, asr- .w,o''lsbest
flew the United States flag. It was the
known In Las Vegaa, while born In MILITIA MOBOLIZED TOr
first time that the Stars and Stripe3
PRlOTECT. MURDER SUSPECT had ever flown
Pueblo, Colo., has beenp reared and
over a passenger
educated in Las Vegasi She is a
steamer on the Victoria Nyanzau.AU
Springfield, 111. Ded. 20. Governor members of the party were well.
niece of A. Strauss with whom she
,
had made her home for many years. Deneen this noon ordered eight com
A Delightful Voyage.
Miss Coleman, has traveled extensive- panies of the Fourth Illinois Infan
ly, both in the United States and try to hold themselves in readiness
Entebbe, iDec. 80. After a delight
Europe. She is a charming and ac- to proceed to East St. Louis or Belle- - ful voyage across the-- Victoria Ny-complished young lady and by her vine 10 proieci, win uiarK, a negro anza,. uoi. Roosevelt and party ar-winning ways and personal character- arrested on suspicion of . murdering rived here today., They were driven '
istics, has made herself a decided the conductor of a street car In East in a motor car to the government
favorite In social circles of Las Ve- St Louia in a holdup Saturday night. house, where they will be the guests i
Rumors are afloat that a lynching j of the governor of Uganda until to-gas.
"
7
'morrow.
Mr. Russell, formerly chief clerk to will be attempted tonight.
Superintendent L. J. , Myers, at San
Marcial, has just recently been proat
moted to the position' of agent
Rincon,' N. M. He has had vast experience in railroad work and is held
in high esteem by all the officials under whose supervision he has been
brought. He is the son of R. Russell,
a prominent and wealthy resident of
Atlanta, Ga.
The first fatality in this section as
It is feaid that Esquibel, when
Saturday's marriage la the end of
a courtship extending over many a result of the . almost unprecedented
the train had gone started to-- ,
years. Mr. Russell met his bride un- cold weather of the past few days walk to Wagon Mound. He walked
down the railroad track about two
der peculiar circumstances. It seems
that Miss Coleman was returning to occurred Saturday at Wagon Mound, miles, when he came to an adoba
her home In this city from a trip to when Santiago Eaqulbel, a son ot house. He left the
went
Europe and was caught in a washout Francisco Esquibel, of Las Vegas, to the house and dozed off In a drunken stupor. Saturday morning he was
at Lamar, Colo., and delayed five succumbed to exposure.
The dead man left this city last found In thia house ' by passersby,
days, it was during this time that
Mr. Russell met Misa Coleman and Thursday morning with a gang ot frozen ajmost stiff. He was still alive
Cupid with ever watchful eye 4
laborers employed by ,the Santa Fe but unconscious. Esquibel was taken
that there was love abrewing aod put Railway for duty in the water service to Wagon Mound Immediately, but exdown in his ledger two addresses between, Las Vegaa and Raton. When pired ; half .an hour after T reaching
which have now been changed! td the trail! on which the laborers "were therev,.(n,r,V4
a
'
one. J
passengers arrived at a small siding,
Esquibel's companions gay that
Mr. and Mrs. Russell departed en four or. five miles from Wagon Mound when he left the train lie did' not
Saturday afternoon for Kansas City a number of the men got off and wear his coat or Jinf, and , " when
from which point they will continue proceeded to a nearby store to get a found he was scantily clothed. That
east Their honeymoon trip will cov- drink. Esquibel was left when the he survived the . cold
long as he
er a period of two weeks after which train proceeded, being too much un- did ia regarded as remarkable.
' was
time they will return to this city and der the Influence of liquor to get
The body tf the dead n
s
later locate in Rincon where they will aboard. That waa the last his
brought here' yesterday nii 4 burial
make their home.
saw of him alive.
took place today.
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from his visit to Kansas points and gin running the special trains four
of travel, such as signals and interhas been assigned to regular duty on or five days previous to Christmas TWO MILLIONS
locking plants. Of this amount $1,
engine No. 1224 in the passenger ser- and continue them as long as neces767,498.50 will be spent in the comvice.
Heretofore
sary.
the express business
TAKES PLACE
pletion of the double track work,
"Heine" Moore arrived in the city has been so heavy during the holiday
SET ASIDE FOR
Is progressing as fast as the
which
last night from Albuquerque to ac- period that all passenger trains carweather will allow, and $204,873.65
a
in
as
local
the
cept
position
have
yards
been delayed by
rying express
OF ALL BRASS
IMPROVEMENTS will go for the Installation of the In"rail bender."
reason of the extra work of loading
terlocking plants and other contrivanEngineer Hawksworth and Fireman and unloading at stations.
ces for lessening the danger to hutook
Barnett
a
at
this
layoff
point
Superintendent John Stein returnSANTA
E RAILWAY DOING AWAY
man traffic.
yesterday on arriving from Raton, on ed from the Duke City yesterdav af- SANTA FE 8YSTEM MAKES ADDIy
WITH HIGHLY POLISHED
The
of the Santa
account of sickness.
ternoon, where he
TIONAL BUDGET FOR NEW
attended a
'
Is by far the biggest undertaking
Fe
Any
i Charles Myers, a well known San banquet
METAL
in
honor of J. B.
given
WORK
in the line of railway construction
ta Fe man, passed through the city Snyder, of Los Angeles, who Is leav
ever known to the west. The entire
yesterday afternoon from Albuquerque ing the ranks of the Harvey house ofmain track line from Chicago to San
TLINSFOBMATION UNDERWAY enroute to Lima, O.
ficials. Mr. Stein was accompanied FOB
DOUBLE-TRACKIN- G
Francisco will have two lines of rails
Fred O. Lockart, a well known to Las Vegas by Ford Harvey, who
and the greater part of the work will
train dispatcher on the Santa Fe Is at the head of the Harvev eating
All Equipment Belonging to This
be
within the next year. West of Newton there is another
8ys- - road, was married recently in Raton house system. Mr.
Harvey was en- The Sum of $1,767,498.50 Has Been Set Overcompleted
m BWng Changed New
two thousand miles will be
Style to Miss Mary Mackey of that city.
route to his home and headquarters
stretch, extending to Albuquerque
Aside for Extending Parallel Tracktaster to Keep Clean and Looks Bet Engineer James Bush of the Raton in Kansas City.
ready by spring. All but sixteen miles N M . nn which then is nraoticallT
Over
$200,000 for Interlocking between Kansas
age
ter New Fixtures Cost More Oth division, was tied up at this point A
City and Chicago is two track ne8i the maln lln0 and
reduction in Pullman
Plants and Other Contrivances to now under
er Items of General Interest in Rail yesterday on account of his engine, berth general
of construction, new Beien cut-ofprocess
rates for Kansas has just been
Lessen Danger to Human Traffic.
and the greater part of the remaining
road Circles.
No. 1209, being Bent to Albuquer secured by the state board of rallorad
West of Aibugujrque there is
is complete, save for the
B4Tetnh
que.
f i ?nn mil, invn
commissioners as a result of a conTwo millions for track Improv- ballasting and the necessary settling
It Is but a Question of time pntll
Fred Anton, general yardmaster at ference with ' Charles Blood Smith,
Coast lines, on which the bulk;
the
very piece of passenger equipment this place, is again at his desk In Kansas attorney for the Pullman com- ementsthis is the latest expenditure of this before trains can be hauled. of the two millions will be spent The
authorized bv the Santa Fe railroad.
West of Kansas City there Is a
on the line of the Atchison, Topeka the local yard office, after being off pany, and P. H. Clements, of
In exact figures $1,972,372.15 has been double track line from Kansas City to work on this part of the system has
& Santa Fe railway will be
on
for
three
weeks
matrimonial
af
to
takta
general ticket agent for the set aside
already attained considerable head'
by this railroad for the work Newton, 186 miles in length, and an way and will be In full - blast
the big shops In Topeka and the fairs.
company. One hundred and seventy- - of
by
extending the double tracks over other route between the two places
Conductor Swallow and crew dead' five rates were reduced from $2 to
highly polished brass work used inThe double tracking of a line
spring.
the
entire
and
the
via Topeka and Osage City, thus giv- half
system,
providing
side of these cars transformed into headed up from Albuquerque last $1.50; twenty-si- x
from $2.50 to 2; new
way across the continent is netracks with all the safe guards ing practically three lines of track. cessitated
a statuary bronze finish.
night after handling one of the late twenty-fou- r
from $3 to $2.50; eight
by the immense volume of
The work of making this mammoth trains out of this place Saturday from $3.50 to $3; three from $3.60 to
traffic, which despite the fact that new
transformation
has commenced and night
$2.50; two from $4 to $3.50. One
trunk lines are annually penetrating
Women
In the silver plating department of
Fireman L. C. Trainer was called thousand two hundred and four seat Welcome
through to the Pacific, is Increasing
.
Trr
nomen wno tuner with duorden peculiar to their
the Topeka shops, men are at work to Magdalena Saturday evening on rates are shown In the tariff of which
every year, and with prosperity and
ex
should
write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the
with the brass fixtures, sand blast- account of the serious Illness of Miss 820 were reduced. The Pullman rep
confidence completely restored and
advice ot a physician of over 40
experience
ing their bright color and applying Myrtle Johns, a particular friend of resentatives claim this Is as big a
will show a wonderful inassured,
akUled and successful specialistyean'
in the diseases
the necessary chemicals to change the fireman.
reduction as was recently granted In
crease every year.
of women. Every letter ot this sort has the most
them Into the new modern finish.
.
Engineer Archibald and Fireman Oklahoma.
careful consideration and it regarded at
tacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women
This is a new move on the part J. A. Bally have reported for duty on
One of the most enjoyable ban
write
Rich Men's Gifts Are Poor
to
1202.
Dr.
No.
Pierce
fully
what they would shrink from
of this progressive railroad system. engine
They have been tied quets of the many that have been
to
local
their
beside
telling
The
this: "I want to go on record
looal
physician.
The gaudy brass work used by prac up at this point on account of the served in the
physician
Aldining room of the
it pretty sure to tay that he cannot do anything
"sixteen-hour- "
us
law.
all
of
other
the
railroads
in
saying that I regard Electric Bittically
vardo hotel at
was that
without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that
the country and still being used by E. T. Plowman, manager of the of last Friday Albuquerque,
as one of the greatest gifts that
ters
distasteful
these
i
eTsminttinn.
wHich
some
at
night
v
a
an J IICCU
the Santa Fe, has proved a failure Castaneda hotel, returned yesterday twenty, of the heads and managers of
God has made to woman," writes Mrs.
lets, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to then.
when compared to the new finish afternoon from Albuquerque, where the
O. Khlnevault, ot Vestal Center, N. T.
Dr. Pieroa'a treatment will cure yon
system gathered to say farewell
right in the
of
"which is being applied by the Santa he went to attend a farewell banquet to J. B.
your own home. Hit "Favorite Prescription" privacy
"I can never forget what it has done
Snyder, of Los Angeles, one
baa
cored
tendered J. B. Snyder, of Los Ange of the veterans of the
Pe at this time.
Hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of cases.
who
service,
for
me." This
glorious medicine
It has been found after years of les.
is soon to retire from ' active busi
It la the only medicine of its kind that it the product of a
a
woman
gives
regularly
buoyant
graduated
spirits, vigor
use that the brass work used on the
as
had
Green
been
who
Engineer
ness. Superintendent John Stein of
physician. The only one good enough that ita makers dare to print its every
of body and jubilant health. It quickhat racks, the lamps, the electric signed to temporary duty at Raton the New Mexico division, who arrang"N""8'
no
SSI
.UtSJde
It will bear examine,
ly cures ntrrousness, sleeplessness,
No alcohol and noZ"?peT'
g
light fixtures and other accessories In- for several days past has returned ed the banquet, occupied the head
drugs are found in it. Some unscrup'jielancholy, headache, backache, faintulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't
side the coaches, becomes tarnished to Las Vegas and resumed his former of the table, with the guest of honor
trifle
with your health
ing and dizzy spells; soon builds up
Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
and dirty. Furthermore, it is a most duties on the extra board at this
the
weak, ailing and sickly. Try them.
V.
fierce,
ake
Y.,-tN.
President,
on
Buffalo,
the
advice received and be well.
(Continued
Page 7.)
difficult proposition to keep them in place. '
5Cc at all diuggists.
No.
125
of
second
dis
the
Engine
good shiny condition and the touch
f a hand will ruin a bright polish trict was returned here yesterday af-- ,
In no time. When the brass work of ternoon after being sent as far south
the bright variety becomes dirty and as Clovis on a continuous run on acon all children's long and short Coats,
rusty looking it is an eye sore to count of the shortage of passenger
until Christmas and they ar rapidly
the car and spoils the whole appear- engines.
Cap3, Hoods, Dresses, Infants' Knit
passing. Better make your purchases
ance of the woodwork and carved
Mart Nelson departed yesterday for
now before the assortments are broInfants' Bootees and In-- ,
Sacques,
Hebron, accompanying Miss Amy
ken. Jt will be much easier and more
- decorations.
'
it has been found through experi- Hood, operator at that place, who fants' long and' short dresses.
, ,
,
satisfactory.. .
ments that the new statuary bronze had been visiting In the city for the
A
finish does away with all of these past two days, and who returned to
'.A
troubles. It does not have to be con- Hebron yesterday.
who
Homer
not.
doea
shlned.
It
Whitlock,
tinually
tarnish. Engineer
t doejutfot get the dirty looking ap-- has been off duty for several days
' .
nn
fhnw In response to orders Issued from
that snnn nnnmnrs
T
V
I' i'
General Manager "Cupid" is again
v
iMsisaasaassasaatstslaMMMMrfsitat
kMaaa
simply wash.4fgor rubbing J with a back at his duties, being called into
i
I
cloth. Jt Is sanitary.
service yesterday on account of the
.,
Not only is the n
broqze finish shortage of engineers.
Conductor W. E. Eastman bad the
easy to keep clean 'and easy to keep
In good condition but It Is 'much bet- misfortune to mash one of his fingers
ter for decorative purposes and gives while on duty at Ortiz yesterday In
the inside of ethe cars a much nysatef throwing a switch. It is not known
' and classier appearance.
The V dull Just how serious the accident is, as
colored bronze blends finely with IhJ Conductor Eastman continued his run
Inside workoj the cars and gives It into Albuquerque, where he received
v
medical attention.
a darker, cleaner and
Mac Evans who was recently markappearance. The bronzei finish
to the passenger car is like the mis- ed' up for duty as fireman on the
sion fixtures and furniture to the mod- "slow 'jward,": did., his first work as
'
firem.'C ?sterdayon engine No. 380,
ern house.
$';v)'':
The Santa Fe is equipping their a'iewienglne lib the local yards.
cars with this new style brass for Mac enters on his Inew filed of duty
the good of the public as well as for under, his,., father, , C. Evans,, who
.
the ; betterment of their equipment. is engineer on . engine No. 38. .
The-firs- t
court. ftf civil, appeals at
The old style bright brass costs
tnuch less than the new finish and it Galveston, Tex., Jias declared as
ther eleht-hou- r
teleeraoh-- .
would be a saving to the company to
Reaity-to-We- ar
' allow the old fixtures to remain and ers law ' passed 'by the Texas legisla
allow the employes to continue in ture last year. Tbfiucpurt holds that
During the first few days of our sale we have greatly reduced our stock
i,
the rubbing, polishing and cleaning, the statute conflicts wiMi the existing
In this department and many are the ladies who have secured new stylish
Wme
on
federal
statutes
the
' It costs thousands of . dollars to
subject
garments at prices never before heard of In Las Vegas. We still have a
transform the old fixture's into the whicR: allows nine hours as a working
few very desirable suits and coats which can be bought for about half
' " day.'
1 new bronze cast
of the original price. Some sizes we are entirely out of. Other sizes we
;
have but few of. If we can fit you, we'll save you money on any ready
'B. P.; Manger, superinjefident pi the
'.y.. The chair cars, dining cars, buffet
to wear garment and guarantee style and quality.
cars, sleepers and coaches are '. all, Harvey House system ' out of Newv
A
black Kersey Coat, trimmed with buttons and velvet piping,
ton,
the
same
Kans.,
As
as
the
through
treatment
city
passed
fast
given
regular $8.50 value, only
$5.50
the equipment can be spared and yesterday afternoon from Albuquerque
What Is left of our new Fall Coats, in black and colors, well made and
f v
rushed into the shops in Topeka the enroute to his' headquarters at New'
nicely trimmed, 42 to 62 inches long, worth $16 to $18.50, Bpeclal. $12.50
work is being done an the men at ton. Superintendent Manger was acAll Coats, worth $19.00 to $32.00, special
$17.95
K.
Con
to
Newton
are
the shops
forth,
by
turning out from fifteen companied
Choice of any Suit In the house marked to sell at
I
to twenty cars every month; It will who is at the head of the dairy farms
$35.00 to $50.00
.,
$20.90
take some time to complete this fort the Fred Harvey system.
'
$21.50 to $30.00
15.98
W. B. Storey, Jr who was recentwork but. every car on the system
will be 'given the new finish "event- - ly promoted from chief engineer of
v.
the "Santa Fe system to
.EXTRA SPECIAL One lot of
Sally,
and put in charge of the main-- .
Suits, all colors, good styles mark- g
$5 00
tenance and equipment department,
V
RAILROAD NOTES,
ed $15.00 to $37.50
$12.0 $5.50 to $7.50 skirts. .
4.45
RniHtirtfl Tark Lnwa after helm? off passed through the city last evening
to $9.00 skirts
5.98
$8.00
I 50 to
$14.50 and $15.00 one piece
I..
a trip for "Uncle Sam," , has again in hia private car, No. 9, enroute from
6.98
$9
$11.00 Skirts
flreSSeS
8,35
reported for duty on engine No. 121 J. the Pacific .coast to his heardquarters
9.98
$13.50 to $16.50 skirts
.
Engineer Wm. Parnell has returned In Chicago.
$17.50 to $22.50 one piece
dreSSeS
Mlndon McGee, who has been day
m5 $10.00 skirts .... .
'
$6.95
clerk at the local shops for many
$25.00 to $35.00 one piece
9.90
$12.50 to $15.00 skirts
the
has
desk
and
up
given
months,
dresses
18.95
13.70
$16.00 to $23.00 skirts
as
a
night hostler
position
accepted
In the roundhouse. Gene Herber who
has been at the clerk's desk oa the
night shift, has been advanced to the
f
Ali of this week we will continue
day work and Roscoe Ferris, late ot
our CLEARANCE
has
the
SALE prices.
Mich.,
Kalamazoo,
accepted
Located In our fourth aisle has been a very busy place for the past few
Men's Suits worth $20.00,
You'll find very attractive prices on
position made vacant by the promodays. Those who nave not made their selections had better do so at their
$22.50 and $25.00, latest
Evening Wraps, Net Waists, Silk
tion of Mr. Herber.
earliest convenience for the assortments are being rapidly broken and
styles in grey, brown,
fHY-FEVELinen
Waists,
Waists,
Petticoats,.
cosed out Among the many things to be found In this department la
Fireman G. S. Vogal,. who took a
tan mixtures, green and
Dress
Kimonos,
Goods,
Wrappers,
a large and varied assortment of dolls anything in dolls you could poslayoff in Albuquerque recently on acfancy blue serges. Sale
Domestics, Furs, Knit Sklrta, Knit
new games of ail kinds, Tea
sibly wish and Work Baskets,
count of sickness, seems to have forPr,ce
$13.50
SwenteM, all children's wear, FlanDoli
Air
Furniture,
Sets,
Railtas
Guns,
Elevated
AH our Men's $6.00 Pants,
Magic Lanterns, Trains,
Vegas
gotten the way back to
nelette Goods, Table Linens, Bed
Mechanical
Cash
Hook
ways,
and Ladder Wagons,
Toys,
Register Banks,
and Incidentally some of the creditors
light and dark patterns
Spreads,
Underwear,
Hosiery,
Electric Cars, Autos, Drums, Tool Chests, Tops, Little Trunks, Blackboards,
winter weight special... $4.45
ha left behind. Vogal had,een in serHandkerrhiefs, Belts, Notions, CorLittle
5
Sewing Machlnea that sew, Little Ranges, Doll Cradies, Doll Beds,
One lot of Men's $4.00 and
sets. Pibbona, Laces, B.ankets,
vice here as an extra fireman only
Little Chairs, Little Ironing Boards, Clothes Racks, Pianos, Teddy Bears.
$4.50 pants, special
$.3.50
Umbrellas, Perfumes,
short time and Is probably one of the
One lot of the famous
Toilet
VeInto
Las
drift
who
Soaps,
IJut
tourists
Glass,
Jewelry,
many
"Cluetf shirts, pleated
Scarfs and every
Trimmings, He-igas from time to time to "pick up the
bosoms, cuffs attached
tning In the store.
etc.
a
meal
few
of
tickets,
price
Sure to Cive Satisfaction.
or detached, worth $1.75,
Our stock of fancy goods for the
We have just received a beautiful
( sale
Few per3otis In the "territory west
CIVBS RELIEF AT ONCE.
price.
$1.25
Season
we
is
the
of
line
Holiday
newest
the
lalargest
creations in
It cleanses, soothes, hpnlg and
Men's outing fiannel Night
the of Chicago will be disappointed over
diwiuwd membrane resulting
have had, including all the useful
dies' Neckwear. The styles are ali
Cntnrrh not receiving, their 'Christmas presents
Shirts, worth 65c,
.43c'
and drives away a Cold in the Heud quieklv
articles so much appreciated by the
All our $3.50 knee special.
If the managers of the
new and exceptionally pretty and
Pants
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell! ;thls year
Choice
of
InIn
trimmed
Hat
any
Suits in light and dark
iadiea. Fancy Pin Cushions, Work
out their present
.
the colors are very dainty and atEasy to use. Contains no injurious drags railroads carry
the house, values $3.50 to $18;00,
brown, grey and mixtension of rnnring special trains to
Hat
Pin
Applied into tha nostrila
Boxea,
Coat
Put
Holders,
tractive.
Hangin
boxindividual
up
for
tures, age 7 to 14. special. $2.50
Large gize, EO cents at Drugpists or by carry the enormous tonnage of
ers, Key Racks many other desires they make ideal gifts and no200
pairs Boy's Knicker- ,
,
On -- Hat
Liquid Cn ma Bnlm for use in ' press packages which will flood the
tho
able articles made from silk goods
more
is
thing
acceptable to the
bocker Pants, worth 85c '
atomisers, 75
!).
before
week
of
j
,
the
every
railroads
description.
during
tayrfiilivSsJ'i'ltMr
r
r . :
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HAVE "THEIR

TROUBLES, TOO
A CENTRAL OPERATOR SAYS
MEN ARE LESS PATIENT

WO-

THAN MEN

HEP
Those

TOlOrLIST

A

In Charge

of the Exchange
Know Who the "Chronic Kicker"
are Some instances Cited te Prove
Made Impossible to
Assertions
Listen to a Conversation Over the
Wire Because They are Constantly
Answering Calls.

"Yes, I know they say that women
lave more patience than men, but
that's just another one of those 'they
say' thlnga," remarked a telephone
girl on day duty at the local telephone

exchange in an expansive half hour.
"If women are mora patient than men,
they certainly don't show It when they
use the telephone.
"When some women give the sum-Te- r
they want they expect to get their
party instanter, or quicker, and if they
don't they Immediately become catty
about it.
"What's the matter anyhow?' a
woman asked me over her wire only
this morning 6nly about eight seconds
after she'd given me the number ehe
wanted. 'Why don't you give me the

party?'

"I was doing the best I could to get
her the number 'she asked for, but the
party didn't reply. I told her so.
"I don't believe anything of the
sort!' she shouted into her phone.
'Give me the manager this instant! I'll
see if I'm going to be treated this,
way!'
"Of course, I gave her the manager,
and she told him a long atory about
how she was being imposed upon by
the exchange
Fortunately,
girls.
though, she is on the list of terrors
we. call them terrors when we want to
be real polite and terriers when we
don't want to be so polite and so the
manager, after asking me about the
case, let It go.
"1 should say that at least ten wo
men ask. to be put in communication

SB

ANN MAI
y

n

MFFT Nfi.

NEW MEXICO.

Educational
Association,
Roswell, N.M.
Dec, 28 to 30. 1909

4
i

i

Tickets on sale Dec. 26 to
29

i

Inc. 1909

Good to Return Dec. 31, '09

Fare for the

R.ound

man that dot.
If they don't actually demand to be connected with
the manager they almost Invariably
threaten it
"Only about one woman in twenty
ever believes an exchange girl when
she's told that the wire of the party
they want U busy. Then people who
don't reply promptly to their phone
calls cause us a lot of trouble. The
women who call auch parties up simply won't believe that we've summoned their party at all, and of course the
parties they've called when they do
respond say they've answered the call
the instant they received It. Then, of
course, it is up to the exchange girl.
"The most nonsensical accusation,
however, that women are forever making against exchange girls la that the
girls are eavesdropping on their phone
conversations. Such a thing of course
is perfectly impossible, for the very
simple reason that a girl working at
a board hasn't one Instant of time to
do anything like that,
"'Give me the manager,' a woman
said to me over the phone a while ago
before she had asked for the number.
" 'Do you wish to make a complaint?'
I asked her.
"'I wish,' she replied. In a severe
tone, 'to have a very private convert
satlon with my lawyer, and I want to
talk with the manager first to ascertain if he will assure me that my conversation will not be listened to.' "
MUST
,

NOt PREVARICATE
TO POSTOFFICE CLERKS

Don't send out your Christmas
package with a letter Inside and tell
the clerk at the postofflce that there
is no writing Inside the package for
if you do and the package Is opened,
the. letter Is replaced and when
the package reaches its destination it
will .not be delivered until the In
creased rata to first class matter Is
paid. This rule appllea not only to
Christmas, time, but at all times,
There Is another serious proposition
attached to the story you will tell
the clerk about writing Inside of a
package and that Is when you willfully tell that there Is no writing In
side a package while at the same time
you are well aware that there are
probably three or four full written
pages of letter paper contained In
the package, you lay yourself liable
to a fine of $10 and it must be paid.
There is no way out of it either. The
inspector may come around long af
ter you have partly forgotten, Ju'?t
what you wrote in your letter and ask
you for the $10. By writing Inside a
mail package is meant even a line or
two or three words of instructions to
the party to which the package is
sent. The writing on the inside makes
the package first class mail matter
and full rates are charged, that ia
first class rates are charged. It is
much safer to pay the rate than it is
to undertake to fool the clerk, and
pay a $10 fine for the Httla story yoi
fell for the gain of a few centa.
PREJUDICE.
Curious to state, prejudice keepa
sa out of more good things than doea
lack of opportunity.
We often pass by an article of merit
because the price is low. The same
article at double the price would find
us eager to try It K C Baking Powd
the price of the
der sells for
by the
Baking Powders controlled
'
.
"Trust"
Yet K C is guaranteed the Best
Baking Powder at any price. , '?
Thi ladies of this city who have
seen what K C Baking Powder will do
prefer it to any other. They are only
too glad to save their money and get
a better article. It's the difference
between "Trust" prices and those of
fair, honest competition.
A 25 ounce can of K C Baking
Powder for 25 cents, and your money
returned if you don't like it better.
one-thir-

"I do now pro
. '
nounce thee man and wife."
A life sentence

Trip

It's a woman's delight to look her

bvpt, but plmoles, skin eruptions, sorea

and bolls rob life of joy. Listen! Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve cures them; makes
the skin soft and velvety. It glorifies
the face. Cures pimples, sore eyes,
cold sores, cracked Hps, chapped
hands. Try It Infallibld for piles,
25c at all druglats.

Agent

No, Maude, dear; of course a metal
clock never has wood ticks.

The Sewing Light
makes the long evening brilliant with
its steady jwhite light for sewing or
reading. Made of brass, nickel plated
and equipped with the latest improved central draft burner.
The Rayo is a low-priclamp,
better
but you cannot get a
lamp at
any price.
ed

Once a Rayo user, always one
Dealer Ererywkere.
Descriptive Circular to

Etmt
.i

4

,'

If Not At Yoora, Writ lot

tie Nearest Afency of tta
CONTINEHTAL OIL C0MPAHY

(Uwiwrtt)
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Unlit

ntAKlDUEMM
eat anything your stomach

DtUIKAIIIKU"

Greixt SaJe of 100 Boys', Girls

MAKE PRETTY DISPLAY

DYSPEPSIA VANISH

Men's
A white Christmas

U lovely and
craves without fear of indigestion or aiay be made safe if the lighting is
done by electricity. To use much cot
dyspepsia, or that your food will fer
ton, where there are children and canif
you
ment or Bour on your stomach
dles, ia to Invite disaster.
will take a little Diapepsin occasion
You can

and Women's

S1.50

Sweater Coats

This timely offering1 should create widespread interest among
The tree should be placed against
mothers who are seeking practical Christmas gifts
a white or light background. A lib
e
Your meals will taste good, and
Included are many plain coters, all sizes, special
eral use of cotton, diamond dust and
T
you eat will be digested; noth white electric
snow
FOR TUESDAY ONLY ladies' high grade
lights
wllleugfcest
98c.x
ing can ferment or turn Into acid or laden branches. Gifts must be wrapJ
,
i
causes
large, brown, fancy Rug Muffs. Genuine skins
nolson or stomach gas, which
ped in white paper and tied either
Satin lined. : At
full
of
with animal and tail ornaments.
a
feeling
with white ribbon or silver cord. Soft
belching, dizziness,
'
ness after eating, nausea. Indigestion tissue paper fringed and twisted into
,
Special price
bil
In
of
lead
stomach),
ropea can be used to radiate from the
(like a lump
SO
heartburn, water brasn, top of the tree, everywhere is hung
iousness,
pain In stomach and Intestines or a sliver and white star, having a
long trail of the silver rain or glitter
other symptoms.
Headaches from the stomach are ab that comes in boxes. The floor must
be spread with a white cloth and
solutely unknown where this effective
the gifts should be a number
among
does
remedy is used. Diapepsin really
of soft balls of cotton wrapped In
all the work of a healthy stomach. It
wnite satin ribbon to imitate snowdigests your meals when your stomach balls. If there are no
candles or unall
will
dose
A
digest
can't
single
covered lights these make a delightful
to
the food you eat and leave nothing
game of snowballs which will delight ELECTRIC CHURCH SIGNS
ferment or 'sour and upset the stom the younger children. If
the star i
TO ATTRACT WORSHIPPERS
ach.
not desired, a large softly luminous
of
case
Pape's
Get a large
moon may be made of thin silver
There are many churchmen and
Diapepsin from your druggist and paper or very pale tissue paper having clergymen who are following the ex- "I flni Caieareta
io toot that 2 would aot be
start taking now, and In a little while an electric light behind it. This should ample of the business places in re- without ili.m. I was
troubled a (real deal with
Kow
headache.
liver
and
torpid
taking1.
you will actually brag about your be a crescent moon and a lovely lady gard to electric signs and exterior Oaieareta C tndjr Cathartie 1 (eel veryaince
much better
them
to my frieodSi
recommend
shall
doll
then
j
for
in long trailing garments may lighting. Many of
certain)?
you
the
healthy, strong Ftomach,
largest aa the beat
I
1
medicine hare orer aern."
can eat anything and everything you recline In It or a group of Teddy bears j churches are attractively illuminated, Acne Batinct, Oaborn Mm No. a Fall Biver, Uata
the
crosses topping
want without tho slightest discomfort will prove amuaing. Long strings of ' illuminated
which has been sugared will ' lofty steeples, the tower well lighted
or misery, and every particle of Im pop-corBest For
the color scheme.
i and the entrances
handsomely decori. n purity and gas that is In your stomach help
If this color scheme seems too dull rated with electric lights. Some of 1
and intestines U going to be carried
a
gayer one may be arranged by a them have even gone so far as to pro
away without the use of laxatives or
vide large electric signs for the
Japanese
plan.
any other assistance.
CANOVCATruanc
front door of the church inviting peo- I
an
Suspend
Inverted
um
Japanese
Should you at this moment be suf brella from
to come in and hear the word of
ple
the
dinover
gas Jet
the
God. The First Baptist church,
fering from indigestion or any stom ing table. Inside
it pile the smaller
ach disorder, you can get relief with- Plains, Boston, has a large PlnMnnft Pnlnt.ntila Pnfcnnt TftnfcA
TlikflnAet
gifts, each one having a streamer of
Weaken or Grips, 10c, &,&0c. VeTar'
lng five minutes.
ribbon running to the plate of the electric sign over the entrance with RororinSicopIcon,
.num.
xne
is.
siainpwi
gonnino
one who Is to receive it Below it on the word, "Welcome," in letters of oarunteod t cure or your mouey bclu Wvt
Sterling Pernod y Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6ot
niTTrno
miriirn
the table place a small twisted bit of light The Second Baptist church of
has a large street sign, pNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
nAUNtli LtU DA II tit J ess pine planted
Philadelphia,
in a Japanese stoneware two stories
high, setting out the
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE pot. This is supposed to represent one aame of the church in large illuminaof the stunted trees to which Japan
ted letters. The Brooklyn Tabernacle the top of the cross ia out, making
is so proud. Around the base or the church has a
large "flasher" electric the letter "T". When the words are
New York, Dec. 20. Hans Wagner, pot pile all the larger gifts tied up in
the cross for the letter oft the cross stands out in bold reutilizing
sign
'
shortstop of the Pittsburg baseball printed Japanese napkins. If the tree "T," when the word "Tabernacle" oh lief.
club, again leads the batters of the is hard to find two old wheels from
National League with a percentage of a doll carriage, several pieces of cardFor Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum
.339 in the official bulletin averages board and a little ingenuity may easiThe intense Itching characteristic
made public by John Heydler, of the ly make a very respectable representaof these ailments ia almost instantly
National Ieague, today.
tion or a Jinricksha which will hold a
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
Wagner wielded .the willow effect goodly number of gifts. If a small
severe cases have been cured by It' J!
K
I
III I
ively making 168 hits for a total of Japanese doll is at each plate holding liianimiMi
Ml
For sale by all dealers.
242 bases.
boilPREPARED
INSTANTLY.
Simplysdd
a scroll on which ia a stanza of the
water, cool and serve. 10c per package at
Outfielder Mitchell, of Cincinnati, clever limericks that Americans are ing
11
grocers. J flavors. Refuse all substitutes.
The Optic leads; others tag
batted .310. Bescher, of Cincinnati, so apt at making, the effect will be all
led the base stealers purloining 54 the
prettier. To draw the gifts one at
bases.
a time from the umbrella will delight
Pittsburg led in team batting with the children.an average of .259. The world's chamThe idea may be much amplified by
complet anyone with the
pions also led in
proper Christmas
NEW YEAR I..CHRISTMAS
ing the circuit 701 times.
spirit All the members of the family
might wear the comfortable kimonas
For A Lame Back
to breakfast. These may be part of
HOLIDAYS
When you have pains or lameness the Christmas
giving. No more deIn tlu back bathe the' parts with
one
of these
Chamberlain's Liniment twice a day, lightful surprise than
massaging with the palm of the hand pretty garments could be planned by
for fire minutes at each application. one skilled with the needle. The many
Excursion tickets will be on sale Dec. 23,24, 2$, 30,J3L '09 ap.dJ
Then dampen a piece of flannel slight colored soft cotton crepes lend them& S. F.
"&r
ly with this liniment and bind It on selves to this idea admirably, while
Jan. 1st. 1910 to all points on thft A
over the seat of pain, and you may the shops are full of the more expenK&i
New
Mexico
and
good
Texas,
rado,
be surprised to. Bete 'bow jutckl .tiie- sive silken and ' embroidered fabrics
to and including: Jan. 3rd. 1910 at thp -- reduced rateoloiiip and
lameness disappears. For sale by all that
to
full
the
with
a
' "
'"
one
appeal
person
third fare for the round trip.
,
dealers.
j
purse. Care must be' used to select
Is no greater
Miii raau j.
The delightful thing to a woman becoming colors, as there
j
to
affliction
the
average
girl than a
how
.$7.10
about her imagination is
it
Albuquerque, N. M.
i
must
is
but
that
garment
unbecoming,
makes everything seem real to her
Santa Fe, N. M..
worn
because
is
a
be
it
gift'.
except the real thing.
...$16.60
Denver, Colo.
ally.

any-hln-

'
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CH AS. ROSENTHAL

OPPOSITE WELLS FARGO COMPANY
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Stung For 15 Years
by indigestion's pangs trying many
doctors and $200.00 worth of medicine
In vain, B. F. Ayacue, of Ingleslde, N.
C, at last used Dr. King's New Life
Pills, and writes they wholly cured
him. They cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, stomach, liver,
kidney and bowel troubles. 25c at all
druggists.
HORSES

SUFFER FROM

i

Looking One's Best

R. W. HOYT,

UA3,

COLD SAME AS PEOPLE

The first cold snap that puts in its
appearance the driver of a horse or
a team hustles to a clothing store to
purchase an overcoat or searches the
closets at home for last year's coat
Let these drivers remember that the
horse they drive is Just as sensitive
to the cold as they are. When you
buy an overcoat for yourself, buy a
blanket for the horse and use it every
time you stop. No matter if you only
stop for five minutes, throw the blankover the animal's back
et or
?
to protect his kidneys. '
What Is more disgusting than to see
a horse shivering from the cold for
the want of Just a litjtle attention!
Do not think that because the horse
Is a dumb animal that he does not
appreciate it, for he does, and If you
will "study your horse you will soon
see that he shows his appreciation
In many ways.
A good thing to remember is to
take the bridle to the house and warm
the bit before placing It in the mouth
of your horse. One way to Impress
this on your mind is, on a cold and
frosty morning, to stick your tongue
out and touch It to the bit on the
bridle. The first Impulse will be to
vank It away, but if you do the result
will be that part of your tonque will
stay with the bit. Just imagine how
the poor horse feels that is compelled
to take a cold bit every morning.
Be as kind to your horse ss you can.
for In this day and age his life Is not
always a happy one at best. Our
Dumb Animals.
lap-rob- e

V"'A

Trinidad, Colo.
Raton, N. M..

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder. trouble
that is not beyong the reach, of medicine. Curea backache and lrregulari
ties that If neglected might result in
Bright's disease or diabetes. Red Cross
Drug Co. and O. O. Schaefr.

$7.00--

...5.9

and all intermediate points at the same ratfo. A.

'R.'W. HOYT, Agent.
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novel in America.

THE

For1909
Ulastrated by

Illustrated by HARRISON

HARRISON FISHER

TheirKHeaLrts'

Desire

Market

By FRANCES FOSTER PERRY
This is the ideal book of the year for
Holiday giving, ij you see ttyouu
.
like tl; if you read it, you'll

By EMILY POST

love it,

til sorts tf

A tterj that

and power
an
the
ful presentation of lift of American heiress
after she marries a title.
ILLUSTRATED

9l0

ILLUSTRATED

The Title
appeals U
American women. A life-li-

This is a rousing, thrilling story cf
adventure and shows the author of
the tremendously popular "BRASS
BOWL" at his test.
FISHER
i!

ke

...

AT

$150

ALL

Boxed. Net $2.00

The Island

of
-

Regeri--

"

By 'CYRUS

eration 0BD

An American college girl alone on a desert
island with a twentieth century savages 'a startling
,.
plot, splendidly worked out.
.

ILLUSTRATED

--

f; .

-

,

$150

BOOKSELLERS

I DODD, MEAD AND COMPANY, Publishers, NEW YORI1 CITY

m
for all stomach troubles
air1rhaf1arha-tnrnMliir-

indffeestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, gas in the stomach,
31
hi1iniianfaa anil hahltQal COnStioatir 1. Flea? '
DRUQ COK "NY.
0. SCHAEFER AND RED CRO
"
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he Qaiixj Q)ptic
ESTABLISHES
.PUBLISHED

1879.

'

BY

The Optic Publishing Company
ioobpobtd1

I.

(

,.

M. PADGETT

Entered at the Postolfice at East
Lag Vegaa, N. , M., as second-clasmatter.
s

.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
...
DaHy.
Year by Carrier
$7.00
Month by Carrier
65
Week by Carrier;..
i
.20
,

Per
Per
Per

One year
6Ix Months

Weekly

'

.'...12.00
LOO

UNSATISFACTORY.

The long silence is broken. In an

other column of this issue we publish
m

communication from

Mr.

A.

A.

Jones relative to his attitude on the
water, question. In view of the fact
that it haa taken him several weeks
to make the statement which appears
today,-ware driven to infer that It
e

was fully and carefully considered,
and that its contents and meaning
were carefully weighed before it
'
was handed to us. We must conclude
Vtiat U Is Intended to be an answer
to the question that was asked of
. Mm. several
weeks ago, viz., "Mr.
"Jones, what Is your attitude concern-- '
Ing the conflict In filings on the wa-,- .'
ters of the Gallinas river?" This, we
'
take It, Is a conclusion In keeping
with the facts and circumstances of
, Hhe case and, as such,
perfectly fair.'
we, wish to be just and fatr to
r
Kr. .Tones for, as he says, Las Vegas
boen his home for more than
h
!
twtctityfour years, and many of his
are
ftfpitless and personal friends
here. By any other procedure on our
part we would accomplish nothing
' .Xut
With this pro-- ;
'
mlse,7 let us see If the gentleman, in
his communication, haa answered the
luestlon referred to above.
)IL; We submit that he has not, except
jwsslbly fcjr way of what can be Inferred! f rout rather tVan by way of
what i written In the statement.
iEpliitly, Mr. Jones says four
tilings that bear on our question.
.Fitst:. ?At the proper time it will
apppar that I have In mind and at
.iear the real -- and genuine welfare
of Las Vegas."
Thjis statement, taken In connection

N

with the Sanguljuela project, of which ly blind, inconclusive and unsatisfactMr. Jones la on one aide and the ory as far as the"publlc is concerned.
community, as represented by the The situation remains as It has been.
Grant Board,, is on the other, mean a The same question remains to be
nothing at the present time. Wre re- answered. Id Mr. Jones going to stand
spectfully call the attention of Mr. on what he considers his legal rights
Jones to the very obvious fact that and thus drive the Grant Board into
the phrase, "proper time," may, in prolonged litigation, or is he going
his mind and probably does mean to withdraw gracefully for the
different from
of the public good?
something entirely
what it means in the collective mind
of this community. So fa as we have
- "THE MEANING OF IT.
been able to learn, and we, have
thewell of public opinion
sounded
Telegraphic dispatches announce
pretty thoroughly, the "proper time"
for Mr. Jones to show that he had that the appointment of Chief Justice
New
In mind and at heart "the real and Wm. J. Mills to be governor of
the
was
Mexico
confirmed
by
today
genuine welfare of Las Vegas," was
senate. The news U not at all unex
some months ago.
wel
pected, but it' is none the less
Secondly "Beyond question, the come.
lands on the mesa will be Irrigated
and there will be other development , An administration under a man of
the mental caliber and experience of
more extensive and beneficial."
That is all quite true. We have Judge Mills will mean much to this
known it for 'some time and so has territory. And aside from the fact
the community. But a statement to that the appointment is acceptable
party in this territhat effect by Mr. Jones does not de- to the republican
confirmafine his attltudeon the Gallinas river tory, we see in it and In the
an earnest, on the part of
tion
today
it
but
does
In
nothing
fact,
filing.
the national administration, to do the
cloud the issue.
utmost to Rrant statehood to New
Thirdly: In substance he states Mexico
during this session of conthat he has no doubt that In the near
gress"be
will
water
future the
question
It Is well known that President
amicably adjusted In accordance with Taft wants the state of New Mexico
the best Interests of the community
and sane constitution
and all parties directly concerned." to have a safe
Is reported that he has expressand
it
Unless this means that Mr. Jones ed himself as desirous of having a
acknowledges the Invalidity of his
r
at the head of our
Gallinas filing, It means nothing.
territorial affairs during the days imLastly: He states that he Is seek- mediately proceeding statehood. This
ing to appropriate the waters of the we will now have and we are inclined
Gallinas for the Irrigation of his own to prophecy that It will mean stateland.
hood.
Considering this statement in con' THAT SIREN WHISTLE.
nection with the fact that the land
referred to is some thirty miles away
from this town, It is logically and
Last night the good people of the
practically Impossible to see how town were jerked from their sound
the use of the waters of the Gallinas and peaceful slumbers by the unto irrigate lands on the Preston Beck
earthly and prolonged wail of the fire
grant would benefit Las Vsgas. On whistle. Most of us thought the enthe contrary, It would hurt us almost
tire town was wrapped in devouring
beyond repair.
flames and that the man at the
We are unofficially advised that whistle was exulting mightily at the
the secretary of the interior sees no spectacle. It is all right to blow the
force in the brief submitted to him fire whistle when there is a fire, but
by Mr. Jones, and we know that the to blow it unceasingly and unnecesattorney general of this territory has sarily is all wrong. The entire town
advised the territorial engineer that should not be aroused and scared to
his filing on the waters of the Gallin- death. We sufcgest that the alarm
as is Invalid. Doubtless Mr. Jones would be
just as effective and decidknows these things. Now, In view of edly less unearthly, if the whistle
the fact that sufficient time has were considered more as a fire alarm
elapsed for the gentleman to prepare and less as a practical joke.
a clear statement on the question of
his attitude regarding the waters of
Sixty-seve- n
army recruits passed
the Gallinas, we must assume that
the city last evening from Jefthrough
the one we publish today is Intended
ferson Barracks, Mo., enroute to Fort
to- cover the ground. In our opinion,
an opinion reached after due con- Parker, Fort Perry and the Presidio,
sideration and careful thought, that at San Francisco. The recruits were
statement Is shot through with am in charge of Sergeant Watkins of the
biguities and, moreover, It is decidedH Thirtieth U. S. infantry,
lawyer-governo-
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OUR

DECEMBER

CLEARANCE

SALE

IS

ON

TAUPERT'S

Chicago hog Market
Hogs 48,000, five lower; light $7.95
8.45; mixed $8.15 8.57
heavy
$8.25(88.60;' rough $8.258.35; good to
choice heavy $8.358.60; pigs $7
7.90; bulk sales $8.30 8.60.

:,

Our goods and prices are open for your
inspection and approval. It will be our

pleasure to show you through,

SCRAPE

8HOOTING

SERIOUS

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 20. Cattle 6,000;
including 1,000 southerns; ten to fifteen higher; native steers $4.757.50;
southern
southern steers $3.75()6.25;
cows $2.754.25; native cows and heifers $2.506; atockers and ' feeders
$3.255.25; bulls $3.104.60; calves
$3.50
8; western steers $3.755.75;
western cows $34.75.

i

ened, his chin rut and his right leg
if .
badly bruised.
District Attorney Charles W. G.
Ward la making a rigid investigation
of the scrape and today announced
that prosecutpna would follow. An attempt on the part of the friends ot
Allen to get Montoya to drop the matter and not make a complaint against
the former, were thwarted by the dls-- '
trict attorney, who is determined to
compel certain rowdies on both sides
of the river to respect the laws. He
bellevea the prosecution and conviction of several of the lawbreakers will
have a salutary effect on the others.
In any event drunken rows in saloons
or elsewhere are not going to be tolerated by him.
"

TO HOLD
GREATEST AVIATION

LOSj ANGELES

(Continued from .Page 1).

MEET

Loa Angeles, Dec. 20. More than
in prizes" wfll be awarded the

$80,000

winners of the events during Aviation
week. The prizes of the International
aviation meet at Rhelms aggregated
less than $40,000. The prizes hava
been apportioned as follows:
including aeroFor ' 'aeronauts,
$15,000.
planes,
For spherical balloons, $22,500. ...
For dirigible airships, $13,100.
speed,
There will also be prizes for
"
duration In the air, highest altitude
and. for the longest flights. These latto aeroter, will apply particularly
'"
...
planes.
'
'
'
-j 'The Strike
Spreads.
20. Several
Dec.
Philadelphia,
thousand shirtwaist makers in rthls
city struck today for Increased pay-anObserve a married woman closely
better working conditions.
and you will see a witsful look in her
:'
eyes.
Everybody reads The Optic.
.

Kansas City Hog Market.
Hogs 8,000 weak to five lower; bulk
$3.158.40; heavy $8.408.M); packera and butchers$ 8.258.45; light
$88.35; pigs $6.757.50.
Kansas City Sheep Market
Sheep 6,000, ten higher; muttons
$4.505.75; lambs $6.508.25; fed
western wethers and yearlings $5
7.10; fed western ewes $4.255.25.
Chicago Produce Market
Dec. 20. Wheat May 113
corn May 67l-8- ;
July 103
oats May 45
July 66
July
43
May 2195,
pork Jan. 2187
Lard Jan. 1290; May 120
ribs May
1147
Jan. 1172
Chicago,

3--

Money and Stocks Market
New York, Dec. 20. Call money

i

Opening Evenings. After Dec. 1st.

Chicago 8heep Market
Sheep 22,000, ten higher; native
$3.605.75; westernS.SSiSS.SO; yearlings $6.507.60; lambs, native $5.25
8.50; western $6 8.70.
1

--

WE ORDER

4

Stove Grates and Castings
Every Week

per cent; priifle mercantile paper 551A per cent Mexican dollars
44. Amalgamated 87
Atchison
South-er122; New York Central 124
Pacific 134
Union Pacific 203;
Steel 91
steel pref. 125.
5

7--

n

This Insures Prompt Delivery.

7--

Phone Us Your Wants

St

Louis Wool Market
St. Louis, Dec. 20. Wool unchanged,

territory and western mediums 24
28; fine mediums 21 25; fine 1220.

F. J. GEHRING,
51

Some people's morals are like their
best clothes only worn on extraordi
nary occasions.

6-5- 18

Douglas Avenue.

.
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Bring your Christmas problems here and they will be problems no longer. As you go from
counter to counter you will see many things, useful and pretty, that will prove exactly suitable for
some one on your list and you'll find the price easily within your means.

Our Christmas preparations have been made on a larger scale than ever before
was chosen with great care so that none but goods of worthy quality are here. Visit the everything
store often
the Christmas spirit permeates the store, stocks and people enjoy selection where satisfaction is

assured.

.

FOR MEN.

Clearance of - all Winter Merchandise at
F
REGULAR VALUES.
.
,
and
Clearance of Ladies and Misses Tailored Suit; Ladies and
e
Misses
Suits. Skirts, "Waists, Coats, Sweaters, PettiDress
coats,
Goods, Domestic Silks, Outing Flannels, Hosiery, Corsets, , Shoes, Hats, Underwear, Gloves, Men' Suits, Hats, Shoes,
Shirts, Underwear, Pajamas, Gowns, Hose, Children's Coats, Hats.
Shoes, DresBes, Boys Suits, Caps, Shoes and Underwear.
ONE-HAL-

Bath Robes, all wool $5, $8, $12.50
(Some have shoes to matih.)
Bath Robe Blankets
.... $2.00, $3.50, $5.00 and $8.00
Showing stands, mirror, cup and
brush, all on one stand
Pownes Gloves,

will wash;,
L6 No.

t

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

W-7-

35, 4u

$3.00

Scarfs

$2.70

$25

$3.60 ScarfB

$2.75 Scarfs

,3.00

$2.50

$5.00 Scarfs

$45

Ci

CUT GLASS.

Reflaed' and brllUanLr deeply cut,
heavy glassware, Bingle.
piece or seU. Priced cheaply.iy, See the elegant Punch Bowl Set at
r.3u, ana a numDer or other very fine pieces.

5

Silk lined Glove, Mocha .... $1.75
Phoenix Mufflers, all shades 50c
Hos
Lord & Taylor Fancy
35c and 50c
iery

toys.

Iff

of all kind on Be'cond floor.

Open
Evening u

VEILS.

$1.75

or

and

cent embroideries, a big
28c
Special
Lot Nc--t 2, fif) and 75 cent values
40c
Special ....i-.w.....- ..
Lot No. , 85c and $1.00 values,
Special
......ui.v 69

"AUTO"

$2.00 Scarfs
$2.50 Scarfs

:t:;

1. regular

60

Tgray

dressed tan

&

All silk, fanr borders or two toned, eome trimmed with
gold
and silver spangles. Senorita Spun silk Scarfs.

$1.75, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00

EXTRA SPECIAL IN EMBROIDERIES.
We secured a lot of Embroideries at a very low
price and have
placed them all on sale. The price la the lowest we have quoted M this kind of merchandise. You' will do well to look these
over. There ara Borne very choloe
bargains. In the lot are Corset
Covers, Skirt Flounclngs, All Overs, Edgings, Bandings, Beadlngs

1

FOR HEAD OR SHOULDERS

(Specially Priced.

..........

..,

and Insertions, made from the
best Swiss and with edges that

.....4

FOUR-IN-HAND- S

One-Plec-

s.

SCAHFS

SET Hose, Tie and Handkerchief to match. They
come
In several shades, are pure Bilk and the newest novelty out Set S1.75
FANCY SILK SUSPENDERS
50c, $1.00, ,$1.50, S2.00
A SCARF

ONE-THIR-

l

Cattle 18.000, ten
to fifteen higher; beeves ti46.v;
Texas steers $44.90; western steers
$4i6.25; stackers and feeders $3
5.25; cows and heifers 121J5.50;
calves $7,50 Q 3,75.

These Offerings Represent but a Fraction of the Host of Gift Goods Now Ready Here
REMEMBER

l

Chicago Livestock Market.

Chicago, Dec. 20.

IOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Gicaned By An inspection oi Stocks

i2T

-

-

Your money will go farther and your
presents will please better if your holiday shopping is done at

MAKlitllJMUfilS

m i.7

m
store is now a Christmas, storehouse 'Each department is a 7Dn
with Santa
Claus goods from which the riarht
at the right price cakbsii'?sSened its costs tv orovidine- un
der one roof and in carefully arranged departments, the most extensive Christmas,' stocks at their
?
.
most moderate prices.
y'l
r
.
'
Here Avill be found the most varied 'range of Gift Goods Embracing:
'
'
for
suitable
and
old
which
trotn
each
Christmas
younglist
everythingcan be most economically filled.
.

20, 1909

'BACHliACirS
- E.LasVecas
"

N.M.

'
-

Don't Forget
Tour

Turkey Tickets

of everything.

i
The best

Slflewaik' autos.

wag-on-

s.

Hook and Ladder, Tricycles Doll
Buggies, GojCarts, Dolls, Games, Mechanical

Toys.

,4
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1

FIVE

'Christmas SeeLson 'is
Here

Only 4 Shopping Days

and we are to the
front with our usual beautiful line of Christmas
novelties consisting of
Toilet Cases, Military

Buy Goods at Home and Help Build Up the Town

Brushes, Albums, Work
'Boxes, Post Card Albums
Smoker's Sets,
Ink Stands, Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Tobacco Jars, Shaving
Sets, Jewel Boxes, etc.,
etc In. fact our assortment is too numerous to
mention in detail. Our
prices are right, call
be convinced.

Bridge Street

-

.

Phone Main 3

I

I am

v

Henry Hlpsh departed Saturday
for French where he has accept-- a
with ContractorSColg &
position
'
Work as clerk and commissary man
at that point.
C. O. Kilmer assistant manager, of
the Charles Ilfeld compa-ny'house at
Santa Rosa, expects to depart fromi
Santa Rosa In about two days for his
"home In Topeka, Kan., where he.wfll
' 1
spend the Christmas holidays.
C. P. Remsberg, president
of the
Remsberg Mercantile company of Raton, was a visitor in the city yesterday
afternoon from the Gate City, attending to business matters while here.
Mrs.
Clifford
and
McClanahan
young son returned last evening from
Ihe McClanahan homstead near Nolan N. M. much to the comfort and
delight of "Mr. Mac" who has bees
quite alone for some weeks past.
Theo. Chacon has returned from his
overland trip to Taos and vicinity in
tne interest of Appel Bros. Mr. Cha-careports heavy snows in the vicinity of the Black Lakes and says that
some of the drifts seemed to measure
fifteen feet in depth.
F. Meredith Jones has returned to
his home in the city yesterday from
South America where he has been for
many months. Mr. Jones is a timber
expert In the employ of the Santa Fe
Railway and has returned to the Mea-dow city to spenl the holidays with
his family.
s

n

1

"F Ivory Soap sold
in-

stead of less than
a cent, an ounce, it
would be no better, no
purer than it is.
There is no "free"
alkali in Ivory Soap;
no harmful ingredient
of any kind.

".

It is pure

soap-not-hing

else.

Ivory Soap
99Xoa Per Cent. Pure
7

THE
OPPOSITE Y.

,

FACE

1

1(WBIZMTMAIL
Big Store

--

M. C. A.

LOCAL

Little Prices
EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

M,

MEET
IN PRELIMINARY

M'COY WOULD
CORBETT

NEWS

Miss Bella Mclntyre and Mrs. Mae
Cook Whitlock will asist at the Rosen-

New York, Dec. 20. Here is a
cheerful
grin for the lovers of pugithal Furniture company during the
lism. Kid McCoy has Issued a stateholiday rush.
ment, declaring that he is willing to
meet Jim Corbett in a ten round bout
The funeral of Ismael Friguere was as a
preliminary to the Jeffries-Johnsoheld from the West Side Catholic
He expressed his desire to
battle.
church Saturday morning. The re- wager $10,000 on the outcome.
mains were interred in Mount Calvary
'
cemetery.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
of Thomas Delaney, deceased.
A marriage license was today issued
Territory of New Mexico, County of
to Ida Yeiser aged 34 years, resident San Miguel, offflce of the Probate
of White Cloud, Kan., and James H. Clerk, County of San Miguel, N. M.
Christenson, aged 27 years, resident To All Whom It May Concern, Greetof Peoria, 111., both colored.
ing:
You are hereby notified that the 31st
Trinidad Martinez who has been day of January, A. D. 1910, has been
quite ill at his home up Gallinas can- fixed by the Honorable Probate Court,
yon for several days past, suffering In and for the County and Territory
with pneumonia, has passed the criti- aforesaid, as the day to prove tne last
cal stage of his illness and while still will and testament of said Thomas Devery sick there is hope of his recovery. laney, deceased.
In testimony whereof, I have hereThe sad news reached the city yes- unto set my hand and affixed the seal
terday that the Rev. Dr. B. A. Bonn- - of the Probate Court this 18th day of
;
helm had died on Saturday evening December, A. D. 1909.
'
at his home in Cincinnati, Ohio. Dr
LORENZO DELGADO.
Bonnheim will be well remembered In
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Las Vegas, having resided here some
Pneumonia
years ago at which time he was rabbi at the Jewish synagogue. Alfred
"In treating pneumonia," says Dr.
Steinmetz, a nephew of the deceased, W. J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., "the
departed last evening for Cincinnati, only remedy I use for the lungs is
to attend the funeral. Mrs. Cecilio Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. While,
Rosenwald of this city Is a daughter of course, I would treat other I symphave
toms with different medicines,
of the dceased.
usad this remedy many times in my
medical practice and have yet failed
CustomerWhy do you give me to find a case where it has not controlled the trouble. I have used it
sevens when I ask for sixes?
Bootmaker Ah, sir, you will be so myself, as has also my wife for
coughs and colds repeatedly, and I
pleased with these shoes that your- most
VIwillingly and cheerfully reBon
feet will swell with pride.
commend It as superior to any other
vant.
to my knowledge."
cough remedy
For sale by all dealers.
"I want a license to marry the best
pirl in the world," said the young
Madame Mace, clairvoyant, astrola
man.
and psychoraetrlst, during her
gist
"that
the
clerk,
commented
"Sure,"
in Las Vegas will be found at
stay
for
licenses
makes thirteen hundred
El Dorado Hotel, room 3. Can be enthat girl this season." Puck.
gaged for evening entertainments.
Receives oa Sunday. ' ' '
,
are
men
Hook "Do you believe
"The
them?"
make
women
Nye
what
Optic want ads bring results. Try
cynics are."

East Las Vegas, N. M.

a

'

Our present stock

must go, regardless
of cost, in order to
make room for the
new spring stock:
We have .beaut-

.

( If you.al
fiied tbe best

at any

price,

J

do not ask credit
rerand
5sti
f
J!
.'It
'

i

i

J

refunded.
J
25 cent can of K C Baking
at once from yourn grocer,
find to
;he certificate you

f resident

and regular customer,
coksW$ yu pay our credit losses?
purjmejthdd after' a yearof trial pleases

Suits like the above $25 and $30
NOW $16.50
)

Mrs. A. Standish, Proprietor

v
t

.

' '

IB

All prices lower thanf, eyerfc with 10 per
cent discount fbrcash, 5 per cent 30
days, 60 days net; not only today, this
?
week, or next, but all the time.
Look at our line of Watches Jewelry,
Clocks, Silver, .and Silver Plate Lamps,
China and Brass Goods.

I

-

t

.,'2.

k

iJ

,

.i

.

'I

i

I"

i

away.

4f

Last Word Again

LOOK OVER CUB LINES

Emporiiim"

J

--

,

Xmas?

at a
A

" The

1

'

--4

T

i

re- That gift of furniture still
mains a reminder of the
giver when every other
gift has faded

skirts, shirt;, waists,
etc., which we are

.

Douglas Avenue.

St

,

Or something else practical out
of our furniture stock.

iful meoriadies'
offering

""

4

BiiY'Betteif Greeds
:or Less Moriie;''

Last Word

How About That Rocker
or Easy Chair for

'

tSSBSBB

one.

rzzzzi

'

Murphey's Drug Store,

.

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

sure you'lWind some Articles to please

The nicest and largest assortment of Hand-Paintand Imported China ever displayed in the City.
A well selected line of Cut Glass.
Headquarters for Gift and Children's Books.
All the late Novels, Bibles and
Prayer Books.
Elegant line of French Perfumes.
Christmas boxes of Fancy Writing Paper.
Clean and new line of Toys, Dolls and Games.
A sweet line of Gunthers and
Huylers Candies
Silver and Ebony Comb and Brush Sets, Manicure
Sets, Shaving Sets and Mirrors, Collar and Cuff
boxes, Military Hair Brushes, Christmas Cards
and Booklets, Safety Razors, Sewing Baskets and
boxes. Good Cigars put up in Christmas boxes of
12 and 25 cigars.

l

l

oerptl)ing at eastern Prices

.

A

'

-

i

n

i
Only Four lore Shopping Days

4-

ed

n

MEET US FACE TO

!

you from our varied assortment.

"

.

for a dollar,

stx:-zx2Slx$i-

Holiday Gifts

one-fift-

PERSONALS

MwufHaaramiimag1.

:,,yp

5a

-

'

N. M..

i

Do Not FaLii to Call nd See Our
Big Line of

b.

one-fift- h

DRUG CO.
-

13.95
All Wool Plaid or Gray Blankets
; . . .$ 2.40
All Cotton
Silkblene Comforts .
Axminster Rugs, Smith's 9x12 feet
....$22,45
...
$23.40
Seamless Wilton Rugs 9x2 feet
$23.95
Seamless Smith's Axminster Rugs, 10x12 feet
'
and
kinds
all
up
$2.00
Rockers,
$14.95
Brass Beds,
posts
Cut Glass
$1.00 and up to $20.00
$
Haviland and all other imported Chinawear
- off for cash
at 20 per cent or
. .$15.00
Christmas Ostermoor Mattresses, full size
$1.00- to $10.00
Christmas. Small Rugs
Christmas Sectional Book Cases, the "Macey," the "Globe- m Wernicke" and the "Gunn" makes at strictly Eastern prices
h
off for cash
Christmas China Closets, Side Board ands Buffets
Christmas Graphophones and records at Eastern prices

Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas

andc;

LAS VEGAS,-

;"nimm

EAAua.i.m.

WE MEET ALL EASTERN PRICES, SIMPLY ADDING FREIGHT

'Panel '

WINTERS

1
Store
Murphey's
Drug
i

UNTIL CHKISTMAS

606 Douglas Avenue

f
J.

C.

Johnscn

& Son

623 D..ugla Ave.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
3KSEI

,,.

--

.

yt-'j-

I.''

,..'

.
Notice la hereby nnii tn whnm it
may concern that tha following de
scribed estray "nnl was taken op by
Antonl Rigonl, Roy, N. M.
One brown mare colt 6
months old, mane and tali very dark,
white spot In forehead.
Branded
p."!
On left hip
Said animal belnx nnknown in thi
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3. 1910. Eaid data hjino- in
days after last appearance of ihla ad-Terusement, said estray will be sold
by this .Board for tha benefit of the
owner when found.
" CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Dec. 14, hist pub. Dec. 24, '09.

USE

To-wit:

g

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal waa taken up by
Sherman Chalmers, Colfax, N. M.
On a whit a nonr mare. 14
hands high, weight 700 or 800 pounds,
scar from wire cut on left front foot
about 7 or 8 years old.
Branded
Q A f
O U U
On right hip
'
Branded
I J
On right shoulder
Said animal belnz unknown to thla
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Deiore Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.

GHRiGTrjn C4 PRICES

To-wi- t:

Brown Trading Go.'a
v

On All Rinds Of

wqg

LJ

suracu

Ocalcra in Alfalfa, Hay, Grain
and Poultry Supplies

v

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
mav concern that tha fnllnwlnv rio.
scribed estray animal was taken op by
. t
N. M.
iay urayson,OneHiiisboro,
cow, two years old,
burnt brand on left side.
Branded
On left ribs

MILCH COWS A SPECIALTY

Phono Main 85

Bridge Street

To-wi- t:

Help Wanted, Etc.

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

-

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby elven tn whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal waa taken no bv
J. B. Stephens. Tucumeari. N. M.
One aorrel chestnut mare,
about 14 hands high, about 11 years
old, roach 'mane.
Branded
prri
1
On left hip
Said animal being iraknnwn in this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of thla advertisement said estrav will ha m
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuanerana. N. M. .
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, 09.

And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD

To-wi- t:

Always Good, Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

THE
MADE

FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES

Estray Advertisement
t
Notice is hereby given to whom It
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
..
may concern that the following de7(1- 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. . .
scribed estray animal was taken up by
200
to
m.
1,000 lbs.
inos. Mcuratn. uv. n.
40c
One gray horse, about 12
50 to 200 lbs.
50c
"
years old.
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
Branded
On left hip
CO,
&
Said animal beine unknown tn thla
Phone Main 227
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3. 1910. eaid date twins- - in
uays arter last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Eatray Advertisement - ;
Estray Advertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the
Notice u hereby given to whom It
Notice la hereby given to whom It
owner when found.
'
concern
may
that the following de- may concern that the following
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
scribed estray animal was taken np by
'
estray animal was taken up by
Albuaueraue. N. M.
J. L. Glover, Cedar Vale, N. M.
Falrvlew, N. M.
lst pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec 24. '09. D. B.t: Sorrells,
One brown horse, about
One bay horse, right hind
10 years old, weight about 900
pounds. foot white, white spot in face, weight
Ettray Advertisement
branded
about 900 pounds.
Notice "is hereby given to whom It
On left thigh
Branded
may concern that the follnwinr da.
On left shoulder
One sorrel horse, about six years
scribed estray animal was taken up by
old, weight about 800 pounds.
u rea s. urown,
Roy. N. M.
"
Branded
.
..
.Branded
One sorrel horse, one year
'
On
left hip
On
left
",
hip
OIU.
Branded
t i Said animal being unknown to this Said animal halnir
On right shoulder
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10 before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
Said animal being unknown
thla
appearance of this adBoard, unless claimed h AVOPFtjfin Af days after last appearance of this ad- days after lastsaid
estray will be sold
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10 vertisement eaid estray will be aold vertisement,
by this Board for the benefit of tha
ays aner last appearance of this ad ny tnis Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
vertisement said estray will be sold owner whtn found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
' CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board for the benefit nr tha
Albuquerque, N. M.
owner when found.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec 24, '09.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuauernna. NT m
Estray Advertisement
lat pub. Dec. 14, last pub. De,c. 24, '09.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whim It
Notice la herebv eiven tn whnm It mav
da.
may concern that tha fnllnwlnv da. scribedooncern that tha fnllnwtn
Estray Advertisement
estray animal was taken n by.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Notice h hereby given to whom It m. r. raDner.
a. iii. van worn, santa D'e. JN. m.
fortaies. N. M.
t:
:
One bull.
may concern that the following deOne cow
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
,
.
.
Branded
'
Geo. R. Hunt. Cumberland. N. M
On right hip
On left ribs
One gray horse, about 14
years old, about 15 hands hieh.
Ear mark
-

Estray Advertisement
Notlca la herahT eWan tn whnm It
Tar mark
WANTED A man to do Janitor work. mar concern that the following de
icrlbed eetray animal wa taken up by Said animal belnz unknown to this
Can at the Las Vegas Hospital.
m. r. xaoner, donates, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One cow
MEN
befora Jan. 3. 1910. said data hAinv 1(1
BARBER
LEARN
TRADE
t
f
Branded
after last appearance of thU a
'? ' Short time
required; graduates
C days
On left shoulder
vertisement, said estray will be sold
arn 12 to 30 week Moler BtLT- - Branded
by this Board for the benefit of tha
ber college, Los Angeles.
owner when found.
On left ribs
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Branded
Albiinnnmn. N. If.
On left hip
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
Ear mark
Estray Advertisement
FOR SALE Two soft coal burners
Notice Is 'hereby given to whem It
and one wood burner. Apply 1011
One cow.
mav onnonrn tht the fnllnwinsr dv
Sixth street
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up by
On left riba
Hewey s. springer, Uimarron, im. m
FOR SALE One gentle, fine saddl;
One small yellow mare,
v
Ear mark
about 1SU hands hlch waisht ahnnt
Pony, See D. H. Grant.
650 pounds, about 8 years old, black
&aia animal being unknown to this marKinga on leet
1.
ivrvd SALE-Flrst-- class
National cash Board, unless claimed
Branded
f"Tl
by owneron or
r sate cneap, easy terms. uelore Jan. a, laio, earn date being 10
On right hip
li4 res18"
unci iaoi BiipearBUCe OI WIS ad
Said animal being unknown to this
vertisement said estray will be Bold Board, unless claimed
by owner on or
Deiore Jan. J. laiu. said date beine in
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de- - L'Ler wfeTfound.
days after last aDDearance of thl ad.
1 SCliDtlona. Nnfflrv aonla and
UATTLdfl SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement said estray will be sold
',
N.
at The ppUo of flee.
M.
Albuquerque,
this Board fnr the benefit of the
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09. by
owner wnen round.
newspapers for sale at The Op- BOARD,
t CATTLE SANITARY
o office, 10 cents a bundle.
Estray Advertisement
Albuaueraue. N. M.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It 1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
may concern that the following
estray animal wan taken up by
Estray Advertisement
John S. A. Martin, Socorro, N. M.
Notice Is hereuv given to whom it
One bay mare, about 14 may concern that tha following da.
RENT
fiin.lot.
ilUUUUW
high, weight about 700 pounds, scribed estray animal was taken up by
ill Furnished rooms with bath, hands
about 10 yrs. old.
J. B. Hately, Silver City, N. M.
jrper week and up. Call 618 Branded
One sorrel mare, white
KH
d. Phone Main 428.
On left hip
fJM hind feet, weieht about 00 nnnnria. R
.'f
One bay mare, about 8 years old, or 6 years old, broke gentle to ride.
weight about 700 pounds.
Branded
lZ7i
.Branded
i,
Branded
r
On left hip
I
MfY
'
On left hip
On left shoulder
J
Said animal beine nnknnwn in thla
Said animal beine nnknnwn tn thla
tSAL
side-lin- e
: beat
Said
animal
unknown
to
this
carry
being
Said
belnir
Said
unknown tn ii.
animal,
unless claimed by owner on or
animal being unknown to this
(!fo
unless claimed by owner on or Hoard,
unless claimed by owner on or
a
,; anlXisTgest line
before Jan. 3, '1910, eaid date being 1
unless claimed by owner on or Board,
of souvenir
Board, unless claimed by owner on or uoara,
before Jan. 3. 1910
before Jan. 3. 1910. Eaid data helne 10 Board,
before
3.
Jan.
1910.
hAlflfr
10
said data
eaid date being 10 aays alter last appearance, of this adcountry, Sart 1910 with bfg uciuie too. a,
days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of thla admoney maker. Gartner, & .Bender, 'ays after last annearannn f tht. .a. vertisement, said estray will be sold days after last appearance of this ad- vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement eaid .estray will be sold
vertisement eaid estray. will be sold by this Board for the benefit of the vertisement said estray will be sold uj hub uoara ror tne benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
, V-Dept S., Chicago.
owner wnen round.
by this Board lor tha banaftt nf th. owner when found.
y this Poard for the benefit nf tha owner wnen round.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BO ABB,
owner when found.
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
AlhlinnarniiA XI vr
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
'
N. M.
ARraqaerqtN.
1st
Dec. 14, last pub. Dec 24, '09.
Albuquerque, N. M.
nr
pub.
Albunuarnna.
hi.
Dec.
1st
Dec.
09.
last
14,
pub.
24,
pub.
Albuaueraue. N. M.
lat pub.sDec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09 1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, 09.
r'
Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
MACHINE and : hand sewing done fist pub
Eatray Advertisement
.
.
..
.
.
Advertisement
Estray
,
I..
., " estray Aavenisement.
Notice la hereby given to whom It
Estray Advertisement '
reasonably. ,1 712 Fifth street.
Notice
is
It
to
whom
hereby
given
Advertisement
Eatray
1b
fotlce
hereby dven to whom It
may concern that the following
.
Notice la hereby aiven fa whom it may concern that the
following deI ' isouce is
ay concern that the following de-- may concern that tne following de- scribed
hereby given to whom It
estray animal waa taken np bx
was
animal
taken
EXCELLENT Table y board, t: homie nay
estray
np by rnos. m. Harrington, Santa Rita, N.
ribed estray animal waa taken np by scribed estray animal waa taken
tncern that the folio win r de- M.
S.
by
up
P.
N.
M.
Sorrells,
Falrvlew,
J. Mcuart. Hachlta. N. M.
One two year old light
cooking, 25c pet meal. 712 , Fifth i icnoeadi ray animal wa taken up by
Johnnie McGilvary, Estancla, N. M.
One
dun
two
mare,
.
years chestnut sorrel mare, with white
One small erav horse.
I X. J. UQORl . WUlard. N. M.
street
one lient dun nonv. hlar.k old.
r
face and white feet
'One dark- tahaatnnt onrul i about 14 hands high, about 8, years mane and tall, black feet
Branded
Branded
Branded
Rfcr
UnenaV
HANDKERCHIEFS and
"
' '
purT?rand
left hip
L On left shoulder
On left hip
chased at Farnham's, 712 Fifth
un irt hiD
I "V"
Said animal beine nnknnwn tn tht
Said animal beta? unknown to this
3
'
street stamped free.
Said animal helne nnk nnwi tn thla
On left fenduMerl
unless claimed
Board,
owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Beard, unless claimed
jahlmal being nnknown tothis before Jan. 3. 1910. eaidbydata
by owner on oe
a ?
Said animal bulue n
1A before Jan. 3. 1910sald date
halnc
10
being
before Jan. 3. lftin said data hanr tn
f ,ink!f claimed by owner an or
"J'ln giving it to you straight" re- Board, unless claimed by bvfier on or
hintntv in days after last appearance of this ad- - days' after last appearance-- , of this ad- days after last
appearance of this adsaid estray will be sold vertisement said
marked the bartender as he shoved before Jan. 3, 1910, said date being 10
will be sold vertisement, said
.this ad- - vertisement
estray will be sold
this Board for the benefit of the b this Board for eatray
by
thetbbttle toward the thirsty custom- - days after last appearance of this ad.the benefit of the by this Board for tha hanaflt nf tha
sold owner 'hen
found.
a
AHtravJ mill K.
i
vertisement; Sflld
owner
when found.
nut V 9 wU I
owner when found.
the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Ly this Board, for tha benefit nf th
ATTLB SANITARY BOA'rtD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albiinnamna
1
w
cwner
v
when
found.
f
cf
Alone In Saw Mill at Night
ARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albunuarana hi If.
Dec.
lat
pub.
last
14,
Dec.
t ..CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
'09
pub.
24,
lat pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, 09. lat pub. Dc. 14, last
?
M.
unmindful of dampness, drafts, storms
pub. Dec. 24, '09.
'
Albuauernna. N. M
Dec. 24. '09
pto. B
or cold, W. J. Atkins worked as night 1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 2409.
watchman, at Banner Springs, Tenn.
,
;
,; ;
Enoy Advertisement
Such exposure gave him a severe cold
"The wicked are punlsled In the , Notice fia harehv riven tn whnm It
that settled on his lungs.; At last tie hereafter." says the Manavunk Phil may concern tnat vtne following ae.
had to give up work. He tried many
scribed
op by
eet it M. u. estray animal wasN.taken
remedies but all failed till he used osopher. "The good srenerallv
M.
iteenan, springer,
?
In the neck here." C
t
Dr. King's Ne
"After
One horse, V
Discovery.,
"
Branded
using one bottlq." be wrltea, "I went
PJJ
aal
well as ever."
Severe
back to work
III
.
On
Is
Health
shoulder
More
left
Expensive Than
'
Inflamed
coughs,
colds, stubbotA
One
OAPITAl PAID IM
horse.
f AnyvCure ''
throats and ore lungs, hemorrhage?,
SURPLUS
O
Branded
This country is ow filled with peocroup and y hooping cough get quick
On
left
who
aeross
ple
hip
migrate
the continent
relief and prompt cure from this glori- in
CBO.OQO.OQ
all directions deeklnsr that whih
Said animal beine nnknown tn thla
ous medicine. B0o and $1.00.' Trial
3
s
cannot buyK
of them Board, unless claimed by owner on or
bottle free, guaranteed by all drug- gold
w Cunningham. President.
sfcVwOTii.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
fliiffAHnv
ara
i
fr,rA
ttnn
w
Deiore
Jan.
3,
eaid
A.vu
date
10
auu
UilVOb
mo,
uuv..0
..
being
luilg
gists.
!::
.m&C: FRANK 8PRINGER, Vie Praaldent F. B. JANUARY, Asat Cashier.
trouble or chronic ) catarrh resulting
aays auer last appearance of thla adix; ilia, ana spending vertisement Said estrav will ha nnld
uceiDuic
Ko man would be able to escape fortunes vainlfytmne to remln ina by this Board for the benefit of
the
watrimony If nature had fixed It so health. ; Could, every sufferer butNun-d- o owner when found.
that all women could have been born
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
the past end cura that first nar.
widows.
Jvj ..
Iected cold, all this sorrow, pain.
Albuquerque, N. 11.
anxiety and expense could have been lat pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09
"
START NOW
For That Dull Feeling After Eating avoided. Chamberlain's Cough RemEstrav Advertisement.
1 have used Chamberlain's
You can't begin
Stom- edy la famous for its cures of cold a
because
yesterday,
has gone forNotice is hereby given to whom it
ach and Liver Tablets for some time, and can always be defended nnrin mav
ever. Sartlng today la better than yesterday
tomorrow. "ToO
starting
and can testify that they have done use it and the more serious disease scribedconcern that thawasrnllnwlnv da.
morrow" never comes.
taken np by
be avoided. For sale by all d
estray animal
,5
jne more good than any tablets I have may
O
i nniuaa iucero, santa Kosa, n. M.
ver used. My trouble was a heavy lers.
A 8AVINGS BANK ACCOUNT BEGUN
One horse mule, 6 years
TODAY
dull feeling after eating. David Free.
will
.old, black.
rejoice
your heart as you roe Its beginnings grow Into
It Is to be hoped that when the Branded
man, Kempt Nova Scotia. . These tab.
great proportions.
lets strengthen the stomach and
,
M
(
moving pictures of the Jeffries-Joh- n
On left hip
tX
the digestion. They also reg 3on fight are taken they will both 1
INTEREST
ACCUMULATES
DAILY ON MONEY
Said animal being unknown to this
elate the liver and bowels. They pleasant
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
lar superior to cuia- but cost no
before Jan. 3. 1910. eaid date beine io
Get a free samnle at nil
-Most housekeepers are rsing 4a C days after last appearance of this a1- lers and see what a splendid medicine
Baking Powder these days. A slfiglo vertisement said estray will be sold
trial shows It to be a great improve by this Board for tha hanaflt nf tha
ment over the
BaWngPow-der- s owner when found.
Mistress "Do you believe ' in fate,
CATTLE SANITARY BOAPB),
and a fine economy In any
Miguel
' Alhnnnarana M Tur
Bridget?" .'Bridget ."Sure, how could household. K C costs less, works
TOjKwalk if Octdldnt mumr
better.
1b pub. Dec. 14, last
pub. Dec 24, 09.

GB CRYSTAL ICE

To-wi- t:
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Even

here for many years prior to taking up
their residence in Portland. Mr. Ross
DCC"
uuui ine streets of tha
wo. a nHHneer In "
rioT.r
'
Meadow cto today shaking hands with
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
after-j
from southern points yesterday
u.o uxa.ii). irieuud an or wnom were
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED noon.
to see him.
A. J. Westland, J. P. Luke, Denver; glad
York
New
Vilas Johnson, O. C. Brown,
are late arrivals at the Castaneda.
RAILR0ADJ1UTES
Mrs. Arthur Langston departed yesSOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
terday afternoon for Clovis, N. M., to
be absent from the city for a few days.
(Continued from Page 2)
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. J, A. P. &. A.
J .W. Burdlck, well known business
PHY8ICIANS
Clear
man of Denver, was a visitor in the at nis right and Ford Harvey, the
M.
Regular comhead of the system, at his left The
Casthe
at
DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
city yesterday registering
table was laid as a square; holiday
munication first and
taneda hotel.
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
aecorations
third Thursdays in
being draped from the
Harry Nelson, Chicago; Ed Hsseleach month. Visiting Office, Chafln's Livery Stable, Phone ton, Burr Bybee and Frank Paynter, center to the corners of the table,
ana the holiday colors, fir, holly and
v
brother!
: v i, .It
i
cordially
Main 1.
Perkins, Okla., are recent arrivals at mistletoe, were used
very
effectively
hotel.
Central
the
Invited. Geo. H. Klnkel. W. M., Chas,
Calls answered day or night
on the table. An orchestra discoursed
J. G. Cooney was in the city today music
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
during the dinner, which was
from
the government planting station the very best effort
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
of the Alvardo
reNO,
COMMANDERY
Mr.
in
VEGAS
Gallinas
LAS
Cooney
canyon.
kitchen. Others attending were J. F.
DENTIST
gistered at the New Optic hotel.
Huckel of Kansas City; J. T. Jacob-son-,
Knighta Templar. Regular
A. Staab passed through the city
In Suite
Los Angeles; H. S. Benajmin,
Has
Crockett
second
Building.
conclave
4,
Tuesday
MOST POPULAR BRAND IN THE MARKET
4pl
yesterday afternoon from his home in Herman Schweizer, E. T. plowman,
each month at Masonic
phones at office and residence.
Santa F6 enroute to Denver. He was of Las Vegas; Captain C. M.
A BOX OF
Spivey,
John S. Clark,
ramDlB. 7:30 D. m.
met
the train by Max Nordhaus, his Manager Smithers, of the Alvardo,
I
F. R. LORD. DENTI8T
K. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
and the managers of several other of
Mra. R. A. Morley and children de the southwestern
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.)
IS A MOST WELCOME XMAS GIFT
Harvey hotels. An
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO, 3, ROY
parted last night on the Chicago limit informal toast list was called for.
al Arch Masons.
Regular Office Pioneer Building, over Grand ed
for Chicago, where they will Join following the dinner, in which Mr,
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone Mr.
convocation first Monday in
Morley who is now residing in tne Harvey. Captain Spivey and others
Main 67.
each month at Masonic:
took part
Windy City.
Temple, 7:80 o. m. M. R.
An overwhelming majority vote was
Miss Abigal Sullivan, sister of Miss
Williams, H. P, Chas. H.
Katherine Sullivan stenographer for cast by the conductors and trainmen
ATTORN EY8
ponedeT, Secretary- eastern and New Eng-Spiesa & Davis, arrived in the city on thirty-twGEORGE H. HUNKER
last evening from Boston to spend the land railroads in favor of present
' EL' DORADO LODGE NO.l
mg demands for Increased wages and
holidays as the guest of her sister.
Attorney at Law
Assistant U. S. Attorney Herbert a standard wage scale throughout the
Knighta of Prthlw Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New
The action is
W. Clark returned yesterday afternoon eastern territory.
meet every Monday
Mexico.
shown by the returns just received
been
from
had
for
where
he
Rosweli
Caatle
In
evening
&
several days past on important legal ia Chicago by President W. G. Lee,
Ball. Vial ting Knighta
are cordially invited.
business connected with his official ot the Brotherhood of Railroad
NIer-oJht&ric- ii
men and President A. B. Garretson,
I. P. HAVENS, NEW
MEXICO NEWS
Chancellor Command
oraer
OI Railway Conductors.
tno
Mrs. George Criley, accompanied by J
er.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing' a Specialty.
her son and daughter, departed last Every tally sheet received from the
C. M. BEBNHARD,
various eastern headquarters of the
'
The preliminary hearing of A. H. evening for Clarksville, Texas, where two unions
Keeper of Record and
Mail Orders Promptly Pilled.
showed a majority on
Seal.
Gossett for the killing of S. Conover they will be the Christmas guests of each railroad in
favor
of
demanding
at Lyden has been set before Judge Mrs. Morrison, who ia Mrs. Criley's
higher wages, shorter hours, and a
BADDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL John R'. McFie at Santa Fe, on Jan mother.
modification of working conditions.
Meets first uary 3.
Mrs. Pablo Lopez departed yester About
UNION OF AMERICA
125,00 conductors and train
and third Wednesday of each month
day afternoon for Dawson, N. M., men are Involved in the eastern and
El Palacio Mercantile company, of where she goes to join her husband New
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W.
England situation. The propo:
who left some weeks ago for that town tlon
A. Glvens, F. M.; Bertha C. Thorn-Bil- Laa Vegas has filed with Territorial
is one conductor to
approximately
Nathan Jaffa a certificate of to accept a position with the Dawson three trainmen. One of the cardinal
Secretary- - Visiting members Secretary
:"
dissolution before organization, the in Mercantile company.
(Inoorporafd)
demands to be formulated is that all
cordially invited.
corporators signing being Patricio Se
Harry W. Garberson, accompanied railroads Shan pay the same scale
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. na, Gabriel N. Montoya, and Charles by his 'sister, Mrs. H. G. Uhler and of wages for the same class of work.
V
WHOLESALE
Hernandez.
Miss Nettle Major drove in from Her-- and that a standard scale for train
meets second and fourth Thursday
The
.
mit's
afternoon.
men
to
that
O.
and
lodge Saturday
conductors similar
mndDoalonln
evenings of each month at the L
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul party are guests at the Castaneda ho
prevailing on western railroads shall
O. F. halL Mrs. Delia Pepperd, N. livan was
HIDES
down
turn
to
compelled
.
be inaugurated In the east. The de
G.; Mra. E. J. McAllister, V. G.; Mrs. the application of E. J. Kindred of tel during their stay in the city
Late arrivals at La Pension hotel are mands for an increase in wages will
Adelene
T. F. Dailey, Secretary;
'
Denver, Colo., for the waters of tha Geo. H. Smith, Jr., Santa Rosa; A. T. average 10 per cent over the present
Mouses mt
Smith, Secretary.
Rio Puerco in western New Mexico
r
la
demandalso
Henry, Chapelle; A. C. Roller, wife scale. A
day
for the reclamation of 15,640 acres and
f tmm Vega;' JV.M., AlbimuoFwioi W M.,' Tuorninant V
W. led .and overtime pay for. all work
daughter, Columbiana-Ohio- ;::
B. Pi O. E. MEETS SECOND AND Just across
"
the New Mexico border E. Wright and wife Colfax, la.: J. A. above ten hours. At the present time
Mm Mm,
Pooom, Mm Mm, loffsut. Mm K7-- , Trinidad, Oclt
each in Arizona,, on the
fourth Tuesday evenings
ground of lack of Kennedy and M. L. Parnell, Albuquer the scale on eastern roads varies from
month at O. R. C. halL, Visiting jurisdiction.
J
12.10, to $3.65 per 100 miles for freight
que.
brothers are cordially invited. W.
BAIN WAGONS, tha Dost Farm Wagon
Edward
returned
yesterday conductors and from $1.20 to $2 per
D. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler;
F. I. Burch, mayor of Clayton, Union afternoon Lujan
Santa Fe where he 100 miles for brakemen. About twenfrom
HACInSmSATTLEY GBmm JtShMosi'
.tf
v
county, died at his home there last had been for the
Condon, secretary.
different waee scales are la
past few days atwill
Friday from typhoid fever. Ha was a
'be.
formally
demands
The
NAVAJO
- force.
Ludl&::::
to
business
matters.
Mr.
tending
ASTERN STAR, REGULAR COM-E- a pioneer of Union county, having been an will
remain In the city until Sat presented to the railroads on January
unication second and fourth actively engaged in the cattle busiurday, when he will depart for Clay
Tbaraday evenings of each month. ness since the early 80's. He left an ton.
250,000. The remains
All visiting brothers and sisters are estate worth
BAKE-DAs .
Miss Blanche Faulkner who has
Do you look forward to Bake-Dacordially invited. Mrs. Sarah A. were shipped to Dubuque, Iowa, for in been assisting at Mrs. M. J. Woods'
Chaff in.' worthy matron: Mrs. Ida terment by the Masons, of which he during the holidays, departed yester- each week with a certain keen Inter
was a prominent member.
est and pleasant anticipation? Under
Seelinger, secretary.
day afternoon for Raton where she has the right conditions
it should be one
fooo lbs.,
more, each delivery, 20c per 100 Ib5.
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo accepted a position In the office of of the real pleasure of housekeeping.
L O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
000
to
3,000 ids;, eacn delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
ids.,
New, clever recipes and a certainty
is in possession of additional the Santa Fe chief dispatcher as desk
4, meets every Monday evening at Chaves,
of
success
clerk.
bake
10
300
are
in
everything you
ids., '.000 ids.', eacn delivery, 30c per 100. lbs.
their hall on Sixth street All visit charges against H. C. Kelley, the Las
E, Marcotte returned Saturday from what make fne fascination,
Vegas insurance agent, who found it
yj Von., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
"The Cook's Book" will glve you
ing brethren cordially invited to at- advisable to leave for parts unknown. Ocean Park, Calif., and reports that
Lc
-each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
the reclpes,- a splendid collectioBW
tend. C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E. This time the
are in connec Mrs. Marcotte is improving in health Mrs. Janet McKenzIe HilL the noteH
charges
Comstock, V. G.; R O. Williams, tion with a benevolent association he and is now able to be up and around authority.
' ,
.rr'av and V
K C Baklnq Powder will.jsdve?
secretary; W. B. Crites, treasurer; sought to found, one widow complain There is hope entertained at the presO. V! Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
ing that she sunk $600 into the vent ent time for Mrs. Marcotte's complete the certainty. Absolutely n falla
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors' of Natural ' icer th
recovery.
cent
of It.
ure,
every
losing
rl
vofSi
n nrl
,?iCHy
RATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
R. Strunk, Albuquerque; J. A. Mon- mrnot
inty and lasting qualities of which have tnade Las' Veeas
uet a 2b cent can. ot K, li Baiting i1 ta (J mous,
umce: vpi Douglas arenue.
H.
T.
103, meets every Friday night at
toya,
and
Newby
wire,
Springer;
Notaries public have been appointed
Powder. . at once from
your... grocer.
. .
Ct
1.
I
fm I
J
their hall in the Schmidt building, by Governor Curry as follows: Wil Cleveland, Ohio; Jacob Williams, Peo- oeuu
unu
v
in xub cerunctue you win
west of Fountain Square, at eight Ham F. Read, Lumberton, Rio Arriba ria, 111.; S. L. Fischer and wife, Min- Jaaues Mfcr. C.n.. Chtcaeo. with thisy
corC.
are
eral
members
J.
Hill;
Baldwin, Raton; Carl article, and "The Cook's Book'Mwful
o'clock. Visiting
county; Charles J. H. Bushnell, Benn
and
E. J..Trambley city, be mailed you free. A combinatifan
Spoonhofer
Fred
presiwelcome.
Phillips,
C.
ham.
Union
Walter
dially
county;
Belden,
to beat! J'The Coofs Hoo!
were
regitsered at El Dorado hotel hard
Cliff, Grant county;
dent Jas. Lowe, secretary.
Frederick D,
and K C Baking Powder., xouiiue
,
'
Woodford, . Albuquerque,
Bernalillo today.
more than pleased
COUNA. A. Jones, democratic national
TJWGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Lucas E. Gallegos, Clayton,
county;
and
second
meets
New
committeeman
NO.
for
CIL
804,
Mexico, and
Union county; E. F. Phillips, Artesia,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
r
fourth Thursday, O. R. O. hall.
Eddy county; Arthur C. Keinath, of J. D. Hand, of Los Alamos, returned
(Not Coal Land),
WHOLESALE GROCERS
building. Visiting members Artesia, Ira A. Brown, of Santa Rita, yesterday afternoon from Albuquer- Mi
que where they attended a meeting of
Noy;
are cordially invited. W. R. Tipton. Grant county.
4'
0fflc8 ftt ganta Fe N M
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uumu
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me
S.
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F.
uireciors
inouneO. K.; E. P. Mackel,
Sssds and Sssdsra
emDer 23j 1909
viuxcu ucm tu me jjun.tj ,ny un
V- . FOR THE AMBITIOUS WOMAN.
Notice Is hereby given that Lena
W. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Wool, Hidp and Pelts.
A great man said, "Be not the first
Isaac, of Watrous, N. M., who, on
Charles Trumbull,' the genial and March 24, 1908, made Homestead En
L
All kinds of Native Products.
Tuesday evenings each mouth, at to try a new thing nor the last to forpopular-- ' teller in the First National trv No. 13756. for tha SW 4 Sac. 3.
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit- sake an old."
Grain Sacks,1 Hay "Presses.
But note, in this life the time
Bank of this city, returned Saturday Twp. 16 North. Range 21 East, N. M.
ing brothers are cordially invited.
Wholesalers of. Drugs and Patent Medicines.
comes
throw
to
over
the
old
for
afternoon from an extended business P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
president; E. C. the new. Time itself ia
John Thornhlll,
You
change.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
to Chicago where he went In con tion to make final commutation proof,
must change with time or fall behind trip
Ward, secretary.
with
nection
the
es
an
settlement
of
to establish claim to the land above
t
the procession.
Don't let prejudice keep you from tate. "Trum" Is back, at his old tricks described, before Robt L. M. Ross,
BJDD MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Headquarters In
Territory for
In the bank again;
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Las VeBrotherhood hall every second and the benefits your neighbors enjoy,
Mrs.
Wm. S. Gaar departed last eve gas, N. M, on th 10th day of Janmodern improvements in all
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth from
lines.
ning for Atlanta, Ga' accompanying uary, 1910.
run. Visiting brothers always welBaking Powders have Improved the remains of her husband who died
Claimant names as witnesses:
David along
come to the wigwam.
with everything else. But you'll in this
on
A
William
afternoon.
Smith, Matt Gerk. Ramon
city
Friday
never know It till you try K C Baking
nint, sachem; wane n.
large party of friends gathered at the Trujillo, of Watorue, N. M., and Cody
Powder.
Guaranteed
Best
the
at
Any
VttlQi VI 1 vvv
Price, the acme of perfection, the depot to say a last fond farewell to W. Summerlln, of East Las Vegas,
wampum.
splendid result of modern scientific Mrs. Gaar, who waa very popular here N. M.
research.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
FULL
among the people who knew her.
0F KIEXICAN AF.ICLE
J. B. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
If you don't agree that K C Baking
Mrs.
E.
Dr.
mother
of
P,
WedHeymann,
L O. B. B. Meets every first
Powder makes your baking lighter, H. W.
afternesday of the month in the vestry sweeter, more delicious than any noon for.Heymann, departed this
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
will
where
she
Wichita,
Kan.,
rfther,
your grocer refunds your
room of Temple Monteflore, Dougthe
with
her
Mrs.
(Not Coal Land)
spend
The
manufacturers
holidays
money.
niece,
guarantee
las avenue and Ninth street Visitof the Interior, U. S.
B. Levy. Mrs. Heymann has been
that
Department
be
will
peryour
baking
always
ing brothers are cordially Invited. fectly raised, sweet and palatable, In Las Vegas for the past two months Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Decern-visitinCharles Greenclay, president; Rabbi pure and wholesome.
as the, guest of her son at Der 8 1909
And K C costs you less, no "Trust" the
,
J. S. Raisin, secretary.- - i t f
Notice la hereby given that Paul
home on Eiehth street.
Heymann
prices, but a fair price for a perfect
McCormlck, of Chaperlto, N. M- - who
n
mn
t
Mpttv
Baking Powder. You'll marvel at the
on January 24, 1903, made Homestead
saving and ask how it can be dona resided In Las Vegas, passed through
NW
SE
the city Friday evening from his home Entry N. 7399. for E
Answer, "Not in the Trust,
4
SE
and lots 2 and 3, Sec 7, twp.
In Oklahoma City enroute to San
14 N. Range 20 East, N. M. P. MeriLove is a disease that Is apt to be- Francisco. Mr. Merry who had a ci
has filed notice of intention to
come epidemic among girls about IS vil engineer's office In this city la still dian,
make final five year proof, to estabfollowing the same line of business lish claim to the land above
years old.
described,
and haa just recently received a large Defore Robt
M- - Rogs
s
u
cement
contract
IN
in
CURED
14
PILES
Oklahoma City,
6 TO
DAYS
commissioner, at Las Vegaa, N, M. jro
Thomas Ross and wife arrived In the the 26th
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed' to
day of January, 1910..
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- city yesterday afternoon from PortClaimant names as witnesses
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days land, Oregon, and will spend the holiMarcos Castillo, Eusebio Ahuero,
or money refunded. 50c.
days in the city as the puests of their Dario Gonzales, Albino Sena, all of
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AT THEy IKE DAVIS STORE
Desk

Clock in Imitation French Bronze

Is not only to select an article
that pleases, but something that

$3.00

Genuine Star Cut Glass

Cups, each .... 35c
40c
Goblets, each

' Sherbet

'

Tumblers, each . .20c and 35c
i Tall Stem Comports.
$1.00

Reeded Golden Oak
. . i.
Frame
, Heavy Beveled French Plate Mirrors
Six-Pie-

C
1

i.

December 19, 1309
Temperature Maximum 20; mini
mum 15 below zeio; rango 35.

Outside white with fancy gold lace border
Inside canary lustre, imitation mother of pearl
Handsomely boxed

fl

We Have Been Making

"Our Pride"
floor a year now and the only complaint we ever
had was made by a family who had been nsing these
other so called high patented fllonrs. They said
it made the bread so good that they used too much
flour. Can you beat that? Try a sack and be
convinced at your grocers. If he offeis you something just as good oi better, phone us as we know
it has a few equals and no superiors. Then too,
if you me Graham flour, Whole Wheat flour, or
Corn Meal floir, ask for the Las Vegas product as
we warrant them strictly high class, and freshly
made.

;
V;;

,

,

.

r

lie

.:.V
,

the Christmas holidays with her

REPORT

WEATHER

Fancy neckwear belt buckles color S3
and Tuesday pins at a big reduction.
Forecast Tonight
Mrs. A.
LO
snow north portion fair south portion Standlsh.
rising temperature.
Mrs. Quinn held the lucky number res
winning the graphophone given away Cx4
LOCAL NEWS
on Saturday evening at the 5 and 10
Cent Store.
The latest In ladles neckwear at
the 6 & 10c store.
Our Christmas candles just arrivFine Mexican sarapea at O. Maloof's. ed and they are fresh and good. 5 &
10c store.

'Linen.

Phone Main

Get the best at Nolette's

barber

Miss Beulah Faulkner is assisting at
Mrs. M. J. Woods' during the holiday

rush, filling the vacancy made by the
departure of her slncer. Miss Blanche
for Raton.

Carlos Dunn who has been confined
to his room for a week past suffering
with bronchitis, has again taken up
his duties as collector at the First National bank. Edward J. McWenie who
has been assisting at the bank during
Mr. Dunn's illness, returned to his
desk at the Las Vegas Roller Mills.

Winter apples delivered at your
Wonderful assortment of Christ
home for two cents a pound. Call mas gifts. Low prices. Souvenir. Farn-ham'Olive 6052.
712 Fifth street

l

-

The Albuquerque high school basket
The second of the Series of Santa Fe
ball team will meet the Las Tegas Reading Room- entertainments will be
high school team In the National guard given In the Y. M. C. A. auditorium
armory In this city on Christmas'aTTn'gjrT'hurgliay-Bv'enInby the De Lano
ternoon. The admission will - be. 50 Mandolin and Guitar club of Los Angelcents.
es. Railroad men can have seats reserved for them tomorrow and Wed
METALOGRAPHY HOME WORK- - nesday. No tickets will be issued to
INQ SETS at MackeVs.
.
others on these two days. On Thurs
day tickets will be free to others.
Beulah Hartman, the popular
! Miss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Hart- Dr. Mitchell Miller, the osteopath,
man, of 819 Eighth street. Is expected now has his office and residence at
home from Tucumpsrl, where she is S00 National.
Office houra, 2 to 5
a teacher In the hteh school, to spend p. m. Phone Main 175.

foUR SELECTION

-

g

OF A GOOD BANK
JIs important,Ti-nonly for the present, but
also for the years to come.
jThe right Eank connection will be a material
help to your every day business. j(.
This Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day, of its or' f
ganization.
ot

'

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

;

Jake Graaf,

CHRISTMAS TABLE

:

JEFFERSON
4
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

Justra few suggestions for your
Xmas table:
CRANBERRIES
The right kind foi
jelly or eauce. Our berries are ripe,
tart and juicy, 10c qt.
SWEET POTATOES Plump and
Mund, Just the kind tobake; 4 lbs
.

$130,000.00.

J?

i
RAYNOLDS. President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass'tCashler

r

CELERY Fresh, crisp and sound
rofflitop to root; 6 ana loc ,
FRESH OYSTERS
in
.

D.

XV.

CONDON i

Seai-Shlp-

Phone Main

21

t,

surlng freshness and a salt sea flavor,
75c

All Kinds of Coal, Wood and CJJoke. Pine and
'
Pinion Wood ,
;

0

Foot of Main St.

qt

:

'

:'

Now is

,

FIGS,

MINCE

MEATS,

FRUITS that are fresh and decently
priced.

if You Are Particular

the time
to order
your
Christmas
Turkeys
Cranberries

Can Plcaco You
1

(

the Cest

?

r
,

v

'

.

!

-

and
home grown

Chase and Sanborns Sole Agents

Crcocra, Catchers

oAtf Baker

Cranberries,
Celery,
,
Oysters,
Sweet Potatoes.
Dates and Figs. "
--

Celery

..

r

Brazil Nuts,
Pecan Nuts,
Hazel Nuts.
English "Walnuts,
Almonds,
Peanuts,
by Telephone Promptly and
Black Walnuts.
Carefully Filled.

a.

Orders

A Trial is to Buy Here Always.

Ok,

PAIL AND BOX CANDIES AT

Boucher's

of the fire was far from any water
main and itwas impossible for the
fire department to do anything towards saving the building which was
"THE COFFEE MAN"
a small shack and had been set on
P.
S. ORDER YOUR CAKES NOW- fire through carelessness.

I.

.

STERILIZED
by our methods.
Our methods, appliances
and supplies are the best
:

known.

r

We would be pleased to
serve you,

K.S
Pure Things to

h

Las Vegas
Steam Laundry

A Christmas Present That Lasts a Lifetime.

For a Useful

C h ristmas

Present

Visitythe Boston Clothing House
And 5elect from the Following:
A gcod suit of clothes
A fine overcoat
'y
A good pair of shoes
A stylish hat
)
A handsome house coat
; A comfortable bathrobe
A pair house slippers
A fine leather suit case
A pair silk suspenders
or hand bag
"
with silver buckles
A pair dress gloves
A pretty tie
s.
.

,?

.

Also Plenty of Blooming' Plants and Out

Flowers

Las
Greenhouses
Vegas
Phone Main 276
PERRY
ONION, Prop.

'

"

25oio$3M0
M

,

Methods

20O FINE BOSTON FERNS

of Everylhing Eatable

that is why we are

Eating Apples,
Oranges,
Bananas.
Grape Fruit,
Grapes.

Our Sanitary

MAIN 81

We do not blend our own stock. We leave
it to Chase and fc'anborns experts. That is
their business. Our business is to sell
1

EARLY
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF'
"GOODjlES" FOR CHRISTMAS.

S. Ii. Helmer purchased today the
The excavation work on the diverCrown piano which has been adver sion dam has been
begun by the
tised for saje by the Rosenthal Fur
employed by Contractors Cola
niture company.
& Work, under the direction of Eimer
LySe, foreman of the camp, at this
Rabbi J. S. Raisin delivered an ad place. Many of the men were in the
The E. Romero Hose & Fire com- dress on "Spiritual Weapons" before a city yesterday getting acquainted with
pany was called out at three o'clock good sized audience of men, at the the lay of the land in this vicinity.
this morning In response to an alarm Young Men's Christian Association
from the vicinity of the Swee- yesterday afternoon. He spoke par
sent
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, age
ney home on the We3t side. The scene tlcularly of the power of the tongue In the wood. Direct from
distillery to
as a weapon for either good or evil.
He showed how some spiritual men you. At the Lobby, of course.
U3ed their tongues as mighty weapons
in battles for the right, while others
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourkoa
did much wrong with their tongues. at the Opera bar. Served from barThe rabbi proved to be an exception- rels om the bar.
ally Interesting speaker and none of
the men who heard him regretted
Carstalr's rye served at the Antler
are a safeguard against the braving the cold weather to attend the only.
meeting.
DANGER OF. DISEASE
The best draft beer la the city. At
We WILL NOT knowing
HARVEY'S OPEN ALL WINTER. The Lobby, of coarse.
Everybody has a good time at the
Iy accept bundles from in
Pabst's draught beer oa Up oily
mountain resort, famous for Its
fected sources and everybountiful table, comfort and health-fulnes- at Opera bar.
thing we wash is
Carriage out Saturdays.
Leave orders at Murphey'S.
:
THOROUGHLY
Everybody reads The Optic.

In Your Selection oi Tea and Oof fee

VJo

DO YOUR SHOPPING

s.

SWEET CIDER Reminds, you. of
farm. Made from sound, ripe apples,
sweet and very palatable; EOc gal. '
PICKLES Sweet, sour and dill;
bulk and bottles. All. new stock, crisp
and appetizing; 25c qi.
CHEESE All kinds, cream, brick,
Swiss, etc.
NEW NUTS New crop, extra good
this year; assorted, 20c lb.
DATES,

v

10I

'i

ACCESSORIES

OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Capital and surplus

Pimxrc ma tv in

x

The First National Bank)
as

3!

T .
a11 TT...
Ait3 1zaa ttawiawim
cuuiuoo v cli y,y iu an
xiuusw Liueus.

s,

-

I.-

2

one-thir-

shop.

131.

3
S3-

Fancy Towels for Dresser Scarfs.
Pillow Tops, Fancy Stamped Linens and an

"

5

S3

,

y

SIXTH STREET

The prices on some of our largest
row at Peter Kctna.
pieces of hand painted china has been
reduced
Now
Is your
Buy your toys and Chrtetmaa tags chance to get
at a good
something
at Slackers.
price. S & 10c store.
There will be no meetings of the
Mrs. A. Duval, one of the efficient
W. C. T. U. during December.
stenographers at the Charles Ilfeld
company's establishment. Is contemJohnnie Burks has accepted a posi plating a
trip east for the holidays,
tion with the Wells, Fargo & Co., ex- visiting in Kansas City and other
press as driver on the package deliv eastern points. .
ery wagon.
Something new all the time. We
Corn fed turkeys alive or dressed
buy and sell every day. May & HUe,
at The Star Meat Market.
Bridge street

Las Vegas Roller Mills

A full line of Linen Hemstitched Table Cloths
with Napkins to match.
At;futf;?line:of Battenberg Scarfs, Table
.Centers and Stand Covers all in pure

Miss TiUia Swanson has resigned
Winter apples delivered at your
as superintnedent of the Las Vegas
home for two cents a pound. Call
hospital.
Olive 6052.

Com beef and sauer kraut tomor

c3
S3

jvj
Eg

par-

ents.

S3

Xmas Presents
S3

ft

N. B. The difference between our real cut glass and that found
elsewhere is in the price Its CHEAPER.

I

0
--

j--

China Tinted Ice Cream Set

ce

wu

C "5

ZU

1$
Store
FOR USEFUL

3

LUDVJIO Vim. ILFELO,

Glass
Triplicate Hinged
Shaving
Polished
--

I tbis

always remains a source of satisfaction and delight.
The "UNIVERSAL" coffee per- colator brings to the table every
day in the year a pure, wholesome
and invigorating beverage. We
offer them at same price as anywhere in the U. S.

For Rock Crystal Berry Bowl with
Holly Leaf and Berry Decorations.

$I

20, 1909

Art of Giving

Tfco
Gentleman's Combination

MONQAY, DECEMBER

And numerous other? servicable-articlewhich would make splendid

Christmas presents.
TIiq

Boston Coihinrj fJouco
GREINBERGZH.
Mm

Prop.

s

